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4PADUCAH DAILY  RGISTE
 
Ww-
P&UCLL KY., SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 22. 1906
i0FESSOR WAS
NOT FORGOTTEN
WASHINGTON TEACHE RS
PRESENTED NICE GIFT TO
PROF. PAYNE
ST. MARY'S AgAIIEMY
DISMISSES BPI JAN. 7
FINE TIME HAD BY STUDENTS
AT MRS. JOHN DORIAN'S
PRIVATE SCHOOL
Ante-Chrtstmas Period Closed Yes-
, terday Afternoon Amid a Variety
of Enjoyable Events
lintiskeior E.•ti Payne. the. princi-
pot 6r the Washington school build-
leg- on West 'Broadway. SS al. yester
nay afternoon tendered quite a
.charming eurprise by the mans
teacher. ole. 11161r MCI t that
under his %apervivion. Following
gekool hourt.ittt ladies marched into
lir room 01 the profeser and with
dicer best erotics for a happy Chris-
max • preseated him with a very
-hsadsivese silver toilet set contesting
.1 ntirror, brushes and other pieces.
Miss Adih Brareltqn made the pre-
aeotation speech.- Alai was happily
repaid to by the we# Inman gen-
tieing's educator. who was highly
pleased at being sO unexpected!) re-
mcvntired by les co-worker'..
alw.•••••••••
1111.611.11 Clewed,
The public school boilding• are
LIBRARY CLOSES.
Institution Will Not Be Open Un-
til Next WednesdaY Morning
This: evening at 6 o'clock one tar-
negie library at Ninth and Broad-
way will close its doore and rema
is
closed -until Wednesday enorniag,
order to. gise the attaches a holiday
and time. to do their Chr
istsnato
shopping, inasmuch as they ale kept
there from early morning until tate
a; :sighs every day.
• 
LONE PRISONER
. 
all ir4sioed now, as when the stu-
dente lift. Their room.. yesterday af-
ternoon Obey were distrOssed until
the morons( of January apd. which
•the Wednesday following New
Year A number of the teachers will
tnead the holiday period visiting .4
{ft rent place%
Delightful Affair.
• 'Vhs cutertainrnent given bi the
DOB, of Sr Mary'. academy for
their individual pleasure. yesterday
afternoon. teemed o itlu interesting
feature'. It was for the students
alone. and ther thoroughly enjoyed
the affair. after which this school
wa• dismi.sed tintq the first Mon-
ilitY•of nevt month, which date is
Gtorge Co: Had the blench all to
Himself Yesterday.
George Cox. colored, seas th 001)
mourner Judge David Cross bar be-
fore him yesterday in the police *nun.
Cox was held to the circuit'
grand jury in St6o bond on the
of petty larceny Ile is the neg
ro
who stole the gum boots belonging
to Mr Skinner .vf Washintton 
near
Sesenth street. t
ALLEGED EMBEZZLER
CAUGHT IN TEXAS
Former Bank Clerk
Ts Now In
ELSON AND
WORK C
4t.
VOL. 23, NUMBErt 205
NTUCKY
$119,047.97
&gime!: TaftleaT-Completed
tke Exact . Expense Warr
lithic, Paving Brick
Above Named and
and Ninth•
saassaws-wa-
Thc mammoth figure of 1119,942.97
is shown to be the total cost for lay-
ing bitulitlitc and brick streets, storm
sewerage and concrete sidewalk, on
mucky avenue from First to Ninth,
erion from Secood to Ninth, and
oth. Seventh and Ninth from Ken-
tucky avenve to Jefferson street. This
aura wee the result shown when City
Engineer Washington yesterday com-
pleted coroputing the ent re cost for
•the recomitruction work on
these mentioned thoroughfares. He
has abot finished the bills he made
at Kansas City out 
against each property owner along
Tow. theam 
highways, and turned them
o over to the contractors for collection
kustin. Ten, Dec. 2J.--Chief of 
Nuns tha citizens
l'olice Morris today arrested Willfrani 
The entire reconstruct  was let
e Anderson. alias Charlton. 
whoisin rtwo contracts. one calling for the
wanted in Kansas City on the charge
o embezling funds of the First Na-
tional bank of that city. r 
-
Kansas City. Mo., Dec
Lash C. Anderson had been employed
bs the First National bank here for
eighteen yew. . The bank 'or Wials
placed his shortage at insao0. it is
believed by the bat& officials here.
that Anderson sent the bulk ed the
tieuleti mossy to some New Orleans
tank. AndeTson says be had inteaded
Icaring Austin today for New Or-
leans and it is supposed hr bad piers.
ne dtv trip to South America.
WILL USE WARSHIPS
ON BANDIT RAI
Pans. 'Dec. at.—The coact
tem iu MOroceo ts follOws: Ti..
work on Kentucky avenue from Firstj
to Ninth, and on S.:xth. Seventh and
Ninth from the avenue to Broadway,
while the other contract was for the
improvement on Jefferson from 
,
to Ninth, and Sixth. Seventh and
Ninth from Jefferson to Broadway.
The total cost of the brick and
bitalithic laid on Jefferson from
Second to Ninth and on Sixth. Sev-
enth and tient), from Jefferson to
proadway. was Seo,742.35, of which
the air-pays Seeteexs67, and the abut-
tinerinsoperty owners pay for only
lane-half of the street work. The to-
tal cost of the concrete Sidewalks along
:4 upecified streets is $6,586.66, ofZh•thc city pay, Sallo.o8, and the
ownert46.3o6.56. The city
only that part of the pave-
ments at the street corners and OM,
UM public *alleyways opea on 4.*. .
diplomatic representatives at Tangier thoroughfare. wink the 
parties credo
arc committed to demand the retire, ing abbutting property 
delta> all the
went of Raienli foam hie present pc- balance
sition.
If Sid Mohammed Gabbs'', the 
to compel 
Mo-
ilOsins
roccati minister of was, upon his ar-
rival is not street e 
 
INjuRy mAy
thc bandit to withdraw, the French
end Spanish warship; here will land
men with the approval o; the diedh.
matte 'representatives for the pur
Ossuary 7th. five days_ after the city of restoring the anth. - LIFE SENTENCE FOR JETT
outdo •chools-resume t he Sultan FOR KILLING JIM COCKRELL
His Figures Showing
't4 makes ttie total street and
siJelk wofk combined cost $57,-
30001, for those streets.
The total cost of the brick and
bittilithic put on Kentucky avenue
firma, l'irst to. Ninth and on Sixth,
Seventh and Ninth from the avenue
to Broadway, is $54019.71, of which
the property owner . pays $24,405.09,
and the city $30,414.63. The cian
cretr viverpents on these highways
cosr ariosrai,a, or which $6,00ttoo is
hoe* by the property owners and
Sendts by the municipality. This
mall* ., combined iotal for both
streets and pavements of $61,7o8.96
in the mentioned streets. This added
to the $37,3o9ot for the other half
of tlfe itork, brings the grand total
tap to T119.047.97
Theo: figures include the expendi-
ture of the storm sesNers nhich are
added in to th estimates made out
/honing how much each property
owher owes for the bitnlithie or beck
litre stork.
Washington la now engaget in
ma e out the esisnates sibineing
the tent each properly owner will
hawk to pay for the hitulithic and
coisilhtte pavements placed on Woad-
way from Fifth to Ninth strects.-Thas
improvement was made two years
ago, but on account of being im-
properly done, and mach of the bitu-
lithic had to be torn up and new put
down. payment for the reconstruction
was held up Intel the work was
plated in better condition. Just as
soon as these bills Sr. finished they
will be turned over to Ole contractor
for collection from the perk ownieig
property abutting Broadway between
tiropentioned point!.
PROVE FATAL
DEEDS
WILL EXPAND'1 . rises street have a new boy baby,
Odd (Fellows will meet early and get
thiough with its 'elections by 7
o'clock-, when they vat the hall, as
their installation does not occur un-
til the first Thursday evening in Jan-
uary. As soon as the Odd Fellows
get through Paducah lodge of Ma-
sons will occupy .the room from 7
until 8 o'clock effecting eta- elections.
Pt.en City•lodge of "Maeosio takes
the hall at 8- o'ciock• an& holds its
gathering to elect. The law requires
the Mason, to elect and install the
zotit of each December and during
the installation ceremonies: Plain city
will utilize the lodgerooin proper and
Paducah lodge the general: reception
quarters ill the front of the bedding.
s -
—The Central Labor body will to-
morrow afternoon hold it special
met** to iomplete arrangements
(of crowning of Goddess of Labor,
Miss Geraldine Gibson the evening
.1 Vi'eshiestfay„ January, 2
CONDITION SAD
Fatliko Destitute arid stricken. While
Daughter is in Hospital
The police were yesterday rustle
Bed ofoheNlestitute contition of .Mr.
Gibson,- formerly flagman for the
I. C.. railroad at the point where
West Tennessee street runs through
the road yards. He suffered a stroke
ofilparalysis not long since. itid can-
not Assist himself, while his daught-
er. Miss Lenora Gibson is the young
lady who accidentally shot herself
two weeks ago and who is in Riv-
erside hospital, therefore she can-
not aid him. She is hi. only sup-
port. The case was turned over to
the Charity club which is Inking al-
to his welfare.
BACK FOR VISIT
Mr. Frank Dallam Here From New
York to Spend the Holidays.
M. Frank Donato, a e hnom Pa-
sincaliate ia in the city from New
York where he has been residing for
some years. He is here to spend
the holidays with his sister. Mrs. W.
W. Powell of West Broadway.
Mr Dallam is an old newspaper
mail who has been on 'the leading
Eastern. journals for the past ten
years, but three t000 he has been co-
llated in the theatrical business at
f tarty-second and Brisedwaw in New
it k. He was for two years. with
David Belaseo. one of the greatest
theatrical men of the world.
WILIAM
WITH FINDER
T. C. ' litliON SAYS PURSE
FINDER CAN HAVE HALF
MONEY.
S.
MAIM CER, SETS
lair. L C Averitt and wife of Ten-
•
tecnoon to rendering nice programs
'coasisting of speeches. Christmas
carols, and general beneficial social
ideas. Nearly every teacher in the
'city was pleaeantly remembered by
their students who made them gifts
• of a different nature, while numer-
ous instructors presented every pupil
with happy Christmas greeting cards
'that were pretty of design and huge-
ly appreciated.
isenbeelle Reeitlawd-
Professor C. C. Morrie oi the
county public school at Woodville,
has resigned to go to Louisville and
stud medicine. his place is taken
by Keener Rudolph, who substituted
in the city schools the first of this cc,.
Pion for a short time.
Private School Social.
Mrs. John J. ,Dorian of South
Fourth street last evening tendered
her students their annual Christmas
entertainment, which was orre of the
most- enjoyable and elaborate af-
freers given in this particular for
months. The home was elegantly
decorated with the school colors
-oriaich prevailed every where, the
parlors, drawing TO,1111s, reception
hall and dinhig room. A fine musi-
, eall anel lioorafreprogramme Was ren
tiered: andithie was followed be; in-
faarl dahcing, • and then delicious
.refreshments aplenty, the combina-
tion affording a happy ;iffair for
,the young people.
Nes; DOrian has "ehirty-five stu-
Unts, end each brought several
friends with them to enjoy the soc-
ial, that teemed with those happy
• features always evident in IM're. Dor-
:art lot nntegfaintatents. The
gketering did. not • disPer ee until mid-
night.
• . 11'esterday Mts. Dorian 'dismiss-
' "ft'ela her scholitot until Wednesday,
'Janisary 2,. when they will restigne
r
Cledrag Day Affairs.
Yesserday the city schools brought
•to a cline their ante-Christmas sea-
eion. amid many interesting circum-
stancee. In a large number o4 the
rooms the scholars devoted the iii-
CHARGED WITH
CRIMINAL ASSAULT
Walter S. McKenzie Has Apparent-
ly Proved an Alibi.
Chattanooga. Tenn., Pee. ai.—City
Attorney Ca W. Chatniee, who re-
presents Mrs Annie 1. Tydeman.
who was assaulted near her home tames Mornsson le ly
ing at the
some months ago and wno charged point of death at les 
home in taw
Waited S. Mackenzie "1 Nashville Sonth Sixth street as 
result of tetanus
with the crime, has gone to Nash- which developed from 
the injury he
'ilk to appeal to Gov. Cox to offer a . received to the palm 
of his hand, in shed ,ruler of the local body. Judge
Iieward for the capture of her assail- which he 'was 'hot 
ten days ago R. T. Lightfoot, received a message
ant Mr Chamlee claims to have while handling a 
pistol. ik is thir- „from the Wickliffe affiliates who an-
(mend a new clue to the assailant. and teen year+ of age and in 
quite a I sea'- tionaced that they intended 
doing
believes he can land him. Mr. Mack- ions condition. an 
mach so that Ilia there like the Paducah members will
enzie apparently has proven au. Alibi, physician, Dr. 
Carl Sears has dotibts here Christmas day, i. e.,,distribute
but there is a case of criminal libel 61 his recovery. 
(baskets filled with Christmas gifts
Low on in the criminal court (Racket 'Ailments of this 
character provei...„--a other articles among the poor
here against him in connection with fatal in 
about Xs per cent. of the t bandies of Wickliffe.
cases which veiH be called at the Jan- case,
nary term. It is said Mr. Macken- .
rie in ready to compromise the
cases.
.11
JAMES MORRIS014 LIES AT !VVICKLIFF,E ELKS WILL
 HELP
POINT OF DEATH ON THE POO
R OF THAT
SOVTH SIXTH. CITY
The Eyesight of Pettit Powell Will
Net Be Affected by the Gun-
powder Mishap.
Next Thursday Night One Odd Fel-
low and Two Masonic Lodges
. Elect Officers.
TESTIFIES ACkAINST
 111.
Detective Burns Takes Stand
Frisco Extortion Case.
he Wickliffe people who are mem-
bers of the Paducah lodge of Elks
intend keeping apace with the breth-
ren in this city, as yesterday the ex.
The-re is no lodge of Elks at Wick-
)fe on account of being such a
Not Injured, small place, and the brethren there
Now that the injury is a. few days affiliate with the Paducah subordin-
old the doctors food tat powder me 
body. Christmas day every mem-
SoifillITZ 1 specks did not 
fly into the eyes of' her residing here will take to some
'Pettit Powell, and his sight will not dest;tute family basket containing
• be injured as result of the accident fe worth of articles, and learning of
caused by the boy throwing a hand-
fel of gunpowder into an open grate.
Sian Francisco. Cal., Dec. ai —Wil- 
He is able to be up. and his faci is
liLm J. Burns, the detective who has !only 
slightly burned
teen gathering evidence upon which
the recent indictments by the grand
jury have been based was a witness
today in th cas of 'Mayor Eugene
E. 'Schmitz and Abraham Ruef. In
answer to a question the witness said
this the affiliates at Wickliffe are pre-
paring to do the same thing in order
tha,sotheir less, fortunate citizens may
derive some benefits and joy-: on
the glorions morn.
I
Last night wan tbe time for the
much better. Ins mother went im esin'
yeeterdoi to attend his bedside
RecFes lodge to nominate differ-
call pareles for the offices that will
that for eighteen years he has been 
tat filled during the election, which
today in the case of Mayor Eugene p 
. NICE -PROMOTION ' gfroerally comes next Fgiday, the last
ti nor department ; 
 
the year, but on account of the
An attempt was made by Attorney H. C. McCann Gets Place a
sMate a hc• lidays the elections may be post-.
V,.'..,. 
for the defense to 'low that 
1 the Kentucky Legroom., poned until the hint Friday of Jan-
13 ltrIlS severed his connection with I
Much Better.
Word last night front Greenville,
Ky.. was that !kir. Claude Baker was 
Red Ken Nominated
the government .at the request pf 
Apprentice H. C. 'KeCansi of the 
ttary.
Special Prosecutor H'01017*.laut the 
battleship Kenstucky, has received the
evidence was not admitted. The court 'handsome
 promotion as mite of the 
Masons and Odd Fellows.
also sustained the objections to ques-
tions concerning when Burns arriv-
ed is Sao Francisco whether he knew
James D. Uhelan or Rudolph Spreck-
els, or whether- hc had received
(.11c‘y t hens.
•••••••••••MINM •IP
logroom aboard that vessel,' as result
of his excellent record. lie is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCann
of ti?..,.Jefferson street and enlist-
Jury at Cynthiana Finally Reaches an
Agrement After Being Out
Some Hours.
It
41SANCE WARRANT
MANY •HOLIDA.Y DRUNKS BUT
THEY ARE BEIN q KINDLY
PUT OUT OF SIGHT.
Not Yet Ascertained Whether Nem
Liberty, ill, Suspect la Mur-
. door—Yarbrough Still Missing.
0...1111”••••••IMI•
.T. C. Novel. the road snpervisew
for Grave. county, rcsterday wrote
Chief of Pulled eollitss• a ..jetter.
which the Graves comity man said
that the day before while in Paducah
,he lost his anse that cenitaineot ;In
The sive:visor announced that the
finder could have half the money if.
the tinrse was returned to hens on
being found. • As, yet the chief has
not rec. eieed any word showing if the
voLuable was picked up. Mr. Pin-
son thinks he hot it on Third street
car of the- tracr4Ohlik.
• Illncs Charged.
Dr 14.•1421Graves, secretary of the
hoard of heaeth, yesterday got out a
warrant charging oWni Schroeder
with maintaining a nuisance in the
shape of a vacant plot of. geound at
16th and Jefferson !onset., where St is
claimed stagnating' pools, of surface
water stood for weeks, to the detri-
ment of surrounding re/ideate' health.
Mr. Schroeder says kit bats worked
for weeks to get rid of the water, Out
that just as qiirk -as he drains it off•
more water runs 01110 the vacant
ground from adjoining property thst•
is higher than his, and banked up with
rows of ashes So as to turn the water
Over outs, his ground. He is .willing
to keep the water off if possible.
Cynthiana, Ky.. Ike. 21 —The jury
in the case id Curt Tett, charged with
the murder of Town Marshal James
Ccickrell, of Jackson. this morning,
at 10:40 o'clock, returned a verdict
sentencing him to life imprisonment.
Jett yesterday confessed to the
murder, but claimed that it was sim-
ply a case of shooting Cockrell or
being killed himself.
The case wet to the jury last night,
and after ibeing out for several
hours the judge sent the jurors to
the hotel for the night and recon-
vened court this mci+ing at 8:30
o'clock. It was some time after the
jurymen had come together this
„morning before they were able to
reach an agreement.
The question over which there was
a hitch was whether the punishment
should be life imprisimment or
1
Next Thursday evening three
lodges will elect officera at the gen-
eral assembly room on third floor
of the Fcaternity" building, which is
n„e'd ou jibe - avy eeeviee Net spring. ownedfisy the Masons and Odd Fel-
is a fine young fellow.
• 1.• •
low. of this city. Mangum lodge of
death.
Jett is already serving a lite sen-
tence at the Frankfort penitentiary
for the murder off James B. Mar-
cnm.
BABY IN ARMS
ALONE ESCAPED
Family Caught Between the Track
and Freight Platform,
Jackson, Miss., Dec. '1.—A spec-
ial from McComb City says Geo.
Moore, his wife and three children
were caught between the track and
a freight platform there early today
by a passing engine. Mrs. Moore was
killed instantly. 1kAr. Moore and two
VOntt were seriously injured and the
baby in arms was the only one who
escaped.
•
II
Kau, Koallife-Dreeks.
The police report, that the frolic-
some element it a starting out early
gen ne on i!s Clicil;kag. as wy
drunks ate notifed the sttrisits.
As-the officer, arediery lenient around
Christmas they are, **tethering the
intoxicated, mess:the er bereehe
boisterous or obtectionable to others.
when they ile theft arrested. The
patrolmen e4ten4 ar-,i kited Ilimpl-e by
simply genii' 
-.drinks ate. she
streets and tee ir
the
-way placei, unless 
o:074:11-
atee get so Wenn* welt loadef,eliat
they lose w be taken charge of.
,
Ordering Badges.
Chief Collinkyesterday sent to the
supply house dawdrder for many new
badges fort lip police departmeot.
-Enough IThIrneeffed for th.rty men,
as the force will be increased to that
number a hriisel, omas when the
"
conrmrs-siotoaret to make their
selections foago7
-Will Minor. colored, was found
lying drunk on the pavement on
South Fifth between Clark and
Adanii. last night, and locked up by
nfficer lfenry Sltigery.,
Not Yet Ascertained.
It hie not yet been learned whether
the suspect arrested at New Liberty,
is the Charles Racheal, colored,
who murdered irate Edavard Lan-
non of the steamer Joe Fowler last
Monday. The constable at that
village is holding his man until the
Joe Fowler write. so the captain
can see ;ft)* prisoner is the negro so
badly wanted. The- Fowler will not
get here until lbout daylight this
morning, and it will not be known
until her arrival whether- the suspect
is the right one. It takes the boat
about one hour and a half to get brie
from New Liberty-.
James Yorbrough eof North Third,
street :is still inissing. and the
officers or famly cannot locate him.
Fie had' been employed as watchman
Only one night at the Langstaff-O01,
milling plant on South Second street.
His wife is nearly prostrated over his
mysterious diaappealance.
'ALLEGED SLAYER, CLEARED
Jury in Train Went king Case is Out
Twenty
-Two Hour,.
Evansville. Ind., Dec. 12.—The juryin the case of Sh;rley Erwin, charg-
ed with murder in the first degree by
causing a wreck on the Southern rail
rcad at Mauren. Ind.; on the night of
August is, brought in a verdict at
Petersburg. End., today acquitting
the defendant The jury was out
twenty tivo hours. 
,
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At the Churches
41.•$••••••••••••••••••11
Special features occur et inauy of
The Sonday eel-Vices in Paducah
thurciles, while the Christmas trees
rand other ceremonies happen sluriug
the first few days of the week, ap-
eropriate to the glorious occasion.
The musical port )U5 of the worship
mill he terf attractive.
First Baptist.
''The Prinee of Peace" will he
preached on tomiarrow morning by
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson at the
First Baptist church, while at the
evening hour his theme will be "Ai-
. most—But Lost." 'The Sunday-
school Christmas. tree 'will be g vett
Afondsy•night at the church. There
will be no e:rvices• ai this thurch
•
Christmas alit.
.1.00111,1111•1m11,
•
Flat FregisYterien•
' R. v. \V. E. Cav•.of the First Pres-
byterian church will deliver a dis-
course tomorrow morning on "The
Prince of Peace." At the 'evening
hour his thstne will be "Plate's Per-
plexity." The Christmas tree occurs
Tuesday evening, which will be the
only iervice for Christmas day.
Tenth Street Christian.
Sunday school and communion ser-
vices will be the only worship tomor-
row at the Tenth street Christian
church. The Sunday school stet:lents
have the Christmas tree Tuesdayl
night. No services will be held
Christmas %la).
Circlet Minister. •
• Re% T. J. Owen preaches tomorrow
morning and evening at the Reidland
Methodist church.
West Tennessee-Methodist.
Services %ill be held tomorrow at
the usual hours at the West Ten-
nessee street Nfrthodist church. The
Christmas tree occurs Tuesday night.
First Christian.
The worship for tamorrow at the geeitat4on
lava Christian. church consists of Reeitadon
Sund'ay school and communion. Recitation
while the Christmas tree will be held 
. Chorus---0 Angels Sing Choir
Monday night. There will not be • Recitation Willie Blackburn
any preaching Tuesday. Recitation .. ...Vivian Yates
Cporus--.0 1 Hail Him, ....
Germtn Evangelical. Recitalon Ruby McDonald
Rev. William Bourquin of the Ger- Reading ....... Annie Virgin
man EvangelCal church of South Scripture Reading in Concert.Fifth street will preach tomorrow Chorus—The Holy Night Song.
morning in the German language Choir.
while at the evening hour his dis- Dialogue . Elizabeth Dim-
course will he fn the English Ian- , ens*, Essia smith, 'sonic Lof.guage. The only holiday worship Wan, Clara Ruttier, Annie Virgin,
swill he the Christmas tree Tuesday
night. and Elsie Perryman.Chorus—Chnstrnas Day, Choir
s. .1.111-destul
Twelfth street Baptist inissian.
Mechanical:slug Christian.
Senday school worship will be held
tomisrrow afternoon at the Mechanics-
burg Christian church, while at the
morning and evening hours Rev:
Varbewitl till the pulpit.
Trimble Street Methodist.
' Rev. G. W. Banks of the Trio.ble
street Methodist church will tomor-
cow morning preach . on "Christmas
Festivities" while at the evening hour
his theme will be 'altar Duty To The
•Past."
there will not ant any preaching
Christmas day.
Mechanicsburg Methodist.
Sabbath eorship will be conducted
tomorrow at the regular hours at the
Mechanicsburg Methodist, church,
treble Monday evening at ho'clock the
following program -will lie rendered
during the Christmas ceremonies con-
ducted:
Program •
Chours—The Counselbs
Invocation 
 
Rev. Perryman
Chortts—While Sheperds Watched,
.. 
..... Choir
Reckatitni 
 
Alma Blackburn
Recitation James Kendall
Recitation Albert Manning
Reeitafos Koscie Fletcher
Recitation Nettie Edwards
Recitation Bettie Manning
Chorus—Olory in she Highest
 
Choir
Scripture „Reuling in Concert. 
Recitation 
 011ie blaming
Recitatmit Oscar Blackburn
Recit9ion ,  Katie Kdadall
Recitation ... 
 
Elsie Perryman
Dialogue ....Kate and Sadie Kendall
Chorus—When the Saivour, Christ,
oil
 
 
Beatrice GoodChtin)airn.
ReeitatW•as Born 
Recitation 
 
Fannie Perryman
Reeht anon Eddie Fletcher
Recitation.... ......Alma Blackburn.
Class Song—Away in a Manger.
Sudie Kendall
alM•1•4•41.11•
Second Baptist Church.
kov. 1. G. Graham will preach to
nearow morning and evening at the
Second Baptist church, in the ab-
psence of Rev. J S. Pate who is in
lIopkinsville. There will be no
Christmas tree or Tuesday preaching
at th•s church
Grace Eoiseopsl.
Communion will be held at 7:30
o'clock tomorrow inornng at Grace
Episcopal church, while ,Sunday-
school occurs at 9.30 o'clock. Rector
David C. Wright preaches on "The
Men of Bethlehem" at 1045 o'clock
while lie has, not yet chosen his topic
for the afternoon worship. Tuesday
'morning at 7:30 o'clock communion
will be conducted, and preaching at10.45 o'clock. The Christmas tree
will be given Vsledue:sday afternoon.
Third Street Methodist
"The Glory That We Should- Give
To (sod is the topic Rev Peter Fields
will preach on tomorrow morning at
the Third street hfiethodist church.
'He uses a Christmas topic for the
evening diecourse. No worship w IIbe held Tuesday, while the Christmastree eccars Wednesday night.
German Lutheran,
Rev Illton hoes to the country to-
morrow morning, therefore no preach.ing will be held at that hour at the
'German Lutheran church on South
'Fourth street. At 'night he preacheshere in the city in the English lan-guage. German services will be heldTuesday mornng and Englisit wor-ship that night, at which time theChristmas tree will also be held.
Broadway Methodist,
Presiding Elder J W. Blackardwill fill the pulpit at the Broadway
'Methodist church tomorrow morningwhile "Sacred Music" will be preachedon tomorrow nght. No tree will beheld at this church, the societies de-siring to contribute to charities rathe-than receive presents themselves
Kentucky Avenue Presbyterisn.Rev. .J. R. Henry preaches on a
"Cheistrnas Arectitation" tomorrowmeaning at the Kentucicy avenu.ePresbyterian church. while "Chr'seOur Ideal" will be the topic for thecvenine discourse. 'At both servicesNpec ia I holiday music as ill be rensdered.
North Twelfth /Lutist.Sunday school worship will begie7(1 w afternoon at the North
Many s inan means his desire,tomorro ;when he talks of his duts.
Alfred Dons
L zzie Starrett
Closing 4ddreis kloyd Powell
"TROUBLE IN DE LAW"
_
Predicted by Pennsylvania Prophet,
Who Sets Dire Happenings
for Igoe.
York, Pa., Dec. 2.1.—Lec J. Spang-
ler, of York, better known as Penn-
iylvoniCs "prophet." who several
rears ago predicted the San Frans
c.sco earthquake and many other dite
asters has issued his ko7
Among other things in his tenth
sonsecutive prophecy he says:
"Russia will lose its Czar and the
Turks their Sultan and all of the
'dogs of the nattons will fall. There
rill bc fights and disturbances in the
se!iitious world and the end of the
world will he within two years.
There sell be great famine and the
rivers of the worl will be dried tip.
\fatly of the rulers and prominent
financiers will hang themselves on
itecuuut of ftnancial troubles. There
will be timer)ins railroad accidents
and ,smashing up of cars: tidal wave%
will arise and destroy the seaboard
teens; many earthquakes through the
whole world will occur: islands will
disappear and mountains will not be
found, and lightning rods will be of
n consequece in checking the vicious
lighqing which will prevail.
"'Mere will be politick disturb-
ances and labor will be arrayed
against capital. The devil will be let
loose' and a man's foes will be in his
cssn household. Mother-in-law will
be rraycd against daughters-in-law.
There will be kitchen scraps and fam-
ilies will'he unable to obtain help.
' In 1908 the stars will fall. King
Edward will pass away as the last
IS:ng of England. New York will be
destroyed by fire.'
Christmas Plants.
Our Christmas plant sale will begin
Oil Friday December atst. Call and
cc them, C. I.. BRUNSON it: CO.
529 'Broadway.
BUY STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CAS-
DIES AND FRUITS
DRUGGISTS GET
hEDUCTION
THEIR LIQUOR LICENSE RE-
MAINS AT $2;
FOR 1907.
The 'Local Agents for Outside
Breweries Will Have to Nay aaso
License Next Yew..
• The FL:cosy committee of
cil and aldermen during their meet-
ing last evening reduced to $.25 the
city litense retV &tritest, 14111 have
to pay to sell whiskey in their estab-
lishment dnring 1907. 'rhe dreggists
paid this eusuathe preseut pot for the
privilege of silting lionoteV,in their
establiShments. but the legtslative
authorities. had decided to increase
this to $iso for 1907 because many of
the druggists sold liquor by the
de ask just like a saloon which pays
also yearly. The druggists com-
plained at this great raise on the
ground that all of them should not
be made suffer tinancially just. be-
cause some unscrupulous ones vio-
lated the law. On account of this
protest the aldermen handed the or-
dinance back to the license committee
for a revision, and this committee lait
evening in ordering it reduced again
to Ps for 1907, did so with the agree-
ment that the nseasuee should
specificall ystipulate that the drug-
gist, could not sell any quantity lest
than one quart, and this for medicival
purposes only.
A charge was made by the cum-
matte as regards breweries (located
here, and agents for outside breweries
that sell here. The agents for outside
brwer'es have been- paying $50 li-
cense each year to do business, but
the committee ordered this raised to
$250 annually effective for isar. The
Paducah brewery has been paying $30
annual license- to manufacture beer
and not the ctibiniittee raises this to
Si's& ulich alloas the house brewers
to manufacture, sell and bottle its MFG
beverage for this one license.
Only these two alterations leant
effected, the committee wit now
have the ()refinancç residra$ed and
nreeented te the aldermen for adop-
tion during the speciat session te be
held by then) next Thursday evening
for this purpose. The colonel!, will
adopt the draft as amended next Fri-
day night when they assemble in
special gathering
RESCUERS CLOSE TO
ENTOMBED MAN
flak'eri(icld. Cal.. Dec. se—Bur -
roviing through the latt few feet of
detwie that has entombed Nfiner
Hicks almost two weeks at the Edi-
son camp, the rescue party at last
has reached a point over the ore car
which protected Hicks when the
eavein entotnbect him and killed five
fellow workers.. occurred. Only a
Few feet of softer debris now separ-
ates the rescuers and Hicks, but on
account of the great care necessary
in timbering the last few steps,
slow progress is being made. and it
may not be moil late this afternoon
that the man shall be reached.
Rescue shifts wurkted with unceas-
ing energy all night and this morn-
ing found them but a few feet from
their comrade. They had again
struck soft debris and were going
ahead slowly and carefully, having in
mind the possibil ty of dislodging a
boulder over Hicks' head, when, with
the removal of a et:tuber of sslarge
loose rocks they were surprised to
hear a voice from the grave. "Hello,
boys," 
-shouted Hicks, "you're getting
pretty close, ain't you?"
"Hello, Hicks, 'shouted back the
startled rescuers almost in chorus.
"Cheer up, well soon have you out.
How are you?"
"Fine as silk. You must be within
a few feet of nie now."
Encouraged by the sound of Hicks'
vo•ce, the rescuers again bent to work
The pension disbursements for tile
fiserll years of 1906,1905, inclusive
were, in the order given: $139,280,-`
075. $140,845,772; 145.748,865, $139,-.
3g2.606, V139.381..392. $139,583,231$138.491,822, $138,890,088, $742,o92,8ift,
$142,099,2W.
ITCHING PAINFUL
SORES ON HANDS
Suffered for a Long Time Without
Relief—Had Three Doctors and
Derived No Benefit —One Doctor
Was Afraid to Touch Them —
Soreness Disappeared and Hands
Now Smooth After Application of
CUTICURA SOAP AND
CUTICURA OINTMENT
"Poe a long time I suffered with
mores oa the bands which were itching,
painful, and disagreeable. I had three
doctors and derived no benefit from
any of them. Ono deetor said he was
afraid to touch my hands, so you
must know how bad they were; an-
other said I never could be cured; and
the third mid the sores were caused
by the dipping of my hands in water
In the dye-house whom I work. I
saw in the papers about the wonderful
cures of the Cutieurs Remedies and
procured some of the Csticura Soap
and Cutieura Ointment. In three
days after the applicatioa of the
Cuticula Ointment my hands began
to peel and were better. The sore-
ness disappeared, and they are sow
smooth and china, and I am still
working in the dye-house.
"I strongly recommend Cutieuns
Soap and Cutieurs Ointment to any
am with eon heads. and I hope tliA
this letter will be the means of help-
ing other sufferers. Very truly yours.
Mrs. A. F. Maurer, 2340 State $t.,
Chicago, 1U., July I, 1905."
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
To know that a warm bath with
Cutieitra Soap and it anointiag
with l'utieura, the oweiRkits Cure, and
purest and awaseteet of emollients
'
 will
afford instant relief and allmeingaleep
to skin-tortured babies: and rest foe
tired and worn-ont modest
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with greater energy than ever and
unless something nuforseen occurs
they are confident they will have the
imprisoned man out this afternoon
Hicks wagered cigars with his
rescuers they will reach hint before
5 D. T11.
"Hope you lose, boys," he shouted
lions beneath the car. "Bat I
think you will enjoy a smoke on old
man Hicks when sv gather about the
fire tonight."
.TS
Santa Cla
Raise the Curtain
In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of on
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, mother or a
ter by presenting them with one of these nice picture* that will I
longer than any other present you can make, and look nice longer.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by die oldest
and most experienced picture framer in the city. We have mould-
ing in all sizes and colors. If you have any picture framing done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.,
wait paper
That will stick tighter and look brighter, is Neonate. and will laotlonger than any other paper in the city. We are making some spe-
cial prices on wall paper for a few days. If you are 171 need of pa-
per, it will pay you to me C. t. Lee.
Window Shades
That shade your windows like you want them shaded; on rollersthat never fail to roll,
IC. C. Lee
315 BROM:X(14Y
Mattil9 EfingeraiN Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. THJ D STREFT: PADUCAH. Tr 1r
ts, 
14.
•
Healthy Bath Rooms
.10. MI.
sae
.-
-• • • • •
I
' 41), 4
Ir
a
.,•.•
Both
D.
Phones
Good plumbing mean,
good health and this com-
bined with modem sanitary
fi xtures helps to keep the doctor omit
of Your how- libedswir Porcelain
Enameled pluaphing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary sn.1
have a beauty all their own.
Ilya, intend making hash room in,.
provemetsts, let vs show you esnuelee ea
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or bow large )ourjob.
HAM NAZI.
get tse it etts
TO CELEBRATE
unr4 LEE'S BIRTHDAY BEAUTIr UL
Washington and Lee University PRESENTS
Wants Every Living Alumnus on
Hand January iq
Nee York, Dec. 2.1.— [he Centen-
nial Anniversary isf the birth of Gen.
Robert F. Lee will be celebrated by
Washington and Lee University, the'
institution at Lexington. of which he
was president for five years before
his death. Graduates of the emery-
say with prominent men from the
North and South have hten 'mated
to the Virginia town on Januacy 19,
$907. Charles Francis Adams. of Mae
sachusetts, will deliver the principol
address in the day ceremonies, and
there will be a banquet at night.
An effort is being made to secure
the attendance of every living chim-
ney and rpresenttives Confederate
secieties. All visitors will be enter-
ta;ned by the citizens of Lexington.
It is Mended to make the commemo-
ration emphasize the fact that Gen.
Lee chose' after .the war to devote
his life to education.
GIVEN AWAY
On Christmas Day.
We will give away:
Ezquiettely Dressed Rrench
$7.30Bisque Doll .
Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll.. . S&P
t Pearl Handle Gold Pen deco
Juvenile Book for boy or girl  $1.o
I Book (to he selected) 
 
.so
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 25C or over
yea get a .numbered cash register
ticket. These tickets count in our
distribution of prises. 'lake your
purchases early and save your tickets.
The above presents are now on dis-
play in our show window.
•
D. E. WILSON
BOOK AND MUSIC MAN
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
FORTY-ONE YEARS
Nagel & Meyer
JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
A good suggestion and a mark of
refinement to the wearer. A good
proposition, because they are always
valuable. We have them both loose
and mounted.
Our store is full of the beautitui.
CHRISTMAS IS APPROACHING
\
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THE OLDEST CONTINU
OUS HONEST
EVERYBODY
Is thinking of buying one orlinore Christmas Presents
, be it for Father, Mother Son, Daughter, Brother,
Sister, Beau or Sweethearts. Look down the list
 of suggestions. You will find something to interest
you: Come to see us; we will be glad to show you th
rough our store. You will not bei urged •
404401~4.100.-~1041~4114.4
44•64Tirik 41.0-06a****0*******4141414403.44.41
04•4~0100414444••••
141141011/011~410,00~0.44010********
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Diamond Rings.
Watches
Paper Weights.
Chains and Fobs..
Sockete.
Stick Pins.
Emblem Pins.
Sleeve Buttons.
Signet Ring.
Hat Marks
Match Boxes.
Stamp Boxes.
Ink Wells
For the Gentlemen For the
Letter Openers-
;
t
i 
Sit Rings.
Plain Rings. 
•
!
eignet Peng,. 1
Pin Sett. Z
•
I 
k racekts.
Lockets.
• 
Comb, Brush and Mirror Set 
•
•
*
•
i 
Knife, Fork, Spoon Set. •
•
•
4
g Baby Spoon. 
*
* 
•
g. j Bib Holders. 
ar
* 
•
'4 1 Sav
er Cups. 
*
•
i 
I Napkin Rings. 
a
•
•
•
• 
•
*******a a ts.041**********************
* ille**********••••***
Children and Babies
:
• All Articles Engraved Free by an0.
it
ts4 Artist Who Knows
:
•
......4.....44.....#ood...*.e.A.eut.a4064
444.44,46... ....Le 
Blotters.
Foantain Pens.
Shaving Sets.
Razor Strops.
Cloth Brushes.
Military Brushes.
I fat Brushes.
Whisk Brooms
Ash Trays
Smoking Sets.
Cigar Jars.
Steins.
Umbrellas.
Shavir.g Mirrors.
For the Ladies
Learnond Rings.
Diamond Broaches.
Watches.
Charms.
Lockets.
Broaches.
Stick Pins.
Neck Chains.
Ear Screws.
Bracelets.
Cuff sad Collar Pins.
Pelt Buckles.
Manicure Sets.
Hat Pins.
• Thimbles.
4-
4 Siartwaist Sets .
•
• Set Ring.
4
.0 Signet Ring.
• Toilet Sets.
4
4
4
ot******#.0.60 °•+esetimplaa 
41,00#4,*• 
Siiver Novelties
Mirrors.
Jewel Boxes.
Cut Glass.
Hand painted China.
Hat Pin Holders.
Puff Boxes.
Brushes.
Whisk Brooms.
Call Bells.
Back Combs.
Side Combs.
Vaces.
Souvenir Spoons.
Si:verware.
Fans.
Opera Glasses
Umbrella's
C:ocks.
Statutes.
411411400.011116r.e....s0.
We are offering the best products of the most reliable manufactu
rers which is an assurance:of high:quality
and honest worth in every article. Something appropriate for ever
y person. Our Price marks have but
one meaning and that is HONEST VALUES. Bear in mind that
 purchases from our stock are certain to
give Satisfaction Christmas Morning
J. L. WANNER, 31 1 Broadway.
PAWNBROKER
DOING BU3INESS
 ARUN
IN THE CITY. MONEY LOANED
 ON
ALL VALUABLES.
I. COHEN
toe SOUTH SECOND.
1 SOME OWNERS HAVE Two
BUILDINGS WHERE THEY
RETAIL GOODS
CONTROVERSY
OVER LICENSE
CLOCRS
Do you want a clock that vrill k
eep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, 
the
substantial mantel clock or the 
pon-
derous hall clock all are here. F
or CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or
 acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clock
s—Come to see.
Write or Call for our new 
Catalogue.
Whiff Oh Joy*
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
1161Fraternity Building
OFFIC.11 PHONE 484.4
211:111DVICIE PHONE on
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rest. Let US build the 
house; you pay for it as rea
pay rem. Vacant lots in all parrs 
of the city. Ms lots ea O
hs
proposed car extsmalos on Broad 
to iwioa &got se on Ai
m
',trysts front $ip to lino each Boy no
w on installosest
while cheap. Trim is the Wrest 
ground in the ay. Property. b
survancing
MSRACKEN REAL ESTATE. & MORT
GAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L hard D. Sanders, Pres. sad
 Mgr. Phone 765.
The Proprietors Think One License
is all Necessary, While Others
Believe Two Should Be Paid.
% It 7s probable, 'that %arrant, will
be talien out aaailat certain mer:
cantile establishments of this c.ty ant;
the law tested as regards waether a
,eparate municipal license has to bs
partl for each store operated by sono
concerns. „
There ate several parecs this city
who have _a store M one placz, wade
at antalier location they eave a sec-
ond Tha• prapaeaurs
contend they simply use the second
building because their original place
is not large enough to accommodate
the entire aliock which resuits in
the surplus being put in the secon1
buildng.
Mayor 1"eiTe aestardaa sad that
he thoup.ht a accuse - shouia be Raia.
on each building if the owners sal
at retail at Ir•th paces, while the oaa
ers are ef the or:Ilion. that they should
not have to ply ;lie city hut for on-
license:
Jake B (sacral:in runs many retail
gaoccacs In .012 thy, but pays a
ense na, every one of them. The par-
ties in queatian are others running
atores, but rat as- raany as Mr. Mei-
erman. ' .:44MOMMI
If the propriatieis refuse to pay a
license lot he second store, peon-
abilities are wirrants stia Ite gotten
out mid reatt•i. taaaea it the
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDIES
to TO asC PER POUND.
Airshipa. a few of which have been
comparaavely succeaafta. arc called a
new invention. but in tan a pamphlet
was written by Francesco Lana ex-
pounding the theory of ships which
wotild• navigate the air as well as the
sea.
It's no
the faith
(acne...
fussina about keeping
if you cannot keep your
STRANGE CAREER
Of a Newspaper Reporter Wh
o Be-
came King James I of
Trinidad.
kt the postage stamp exhibiti
on
at Royal Agricultural Hall. Lon
don.
last sunnily. a heard some intere
st-
ing stories about forgeries and 
fakes.
cane of them involves an old fri
end
who served as a reporter for a s
hort
time in Chicago many years agd, a
nd
will be 'remembered a* a reck
less.
generous. companionable. versatile 
fel
low, an Irishman. named James 
Har-
den Hickey. There was alwa
ys a
mystery about him, which he 
en-
couraged. and an audacious sp at o
f
adventure that seemed capible of a
ny
aisk. He never gave any account 
of
limself. He never even told' wher
e
he came from. but could ta
lk
French like a native. and was famil
-
iar with every nook and corner
 of
Paris. ant he knew London. Dubl
in
and othei cities just as well, and was
a typical Bohemian adventurer. 
At
one time he was the editor of a
papar in !atria, I think it wes dur
ing
the Conmune. and the paper was. 
call-
ed the Aricolor. or something 
like
that.
"Jim" Ilickey vanished front Chi-
cago as mysteriously as he came, an
d
a few years after old friends id
enti-
fied him in the person of 
"Baron
Hickey", the husband or the "
daugh-
ter of a Standard 04 plutocrat, 
living
(iii an income of atoo,000 a year in
a brownstone mansion on Fiata
 ave-
nue. Ile floated around amon
g the
"four hundred.' with a; much 
ease
and popularity ea attended his 
brief
hut brilliant career among the
 all-
night saloons and restaurants of
 Chi-
cago. and be told mc that he had
 fin-
ally "come into me awn." 
Witten 4
asked hate about his title of "B
aron"
he winked slyly and remarked 
that
he had picked it imp somewh
ere in
Europe, either in Paris or Rome
; he ,
bad forgotten which, and he 
*bowed-
me a (lava:ling insignia of the orde
r of
St. Jame, of Tratidad. or 
something
like that, which ha said he wa
s ccm-
ferrna upon his loyal' friends
. , •
In some way or anot
het, I never
knew how. 'Jim Hickey !weenie. 
strand ,
ntitnature inamarchy..
ed on the little island af tein
idad.
about 5o 11111eS off the ciat,t 
Pra- throne among the sea stinted the proportions of art interna
-
400 nta rocks and proclaimed lant
sell "King
where' there arc alms -or
J. B. Sewers
Vor' ' Drosonts
1111111111•111111111 
Zon't
SocrOur Lina.
"We jicmci Goocic
Tair prices.
An inspection.will satisfy you as
to the superior !quality of our nice
new line- of
gewary ancl Watcties
None as Cheap
JEWELER
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
r224 BROADWAY
Ile .et up a
vita on the
the etazilian government bec
ame
alarmed, and Jim Hickey suddenly as-
tumal -site. Tt appears that many
aria,* half-caste Portuguese 
fish- James I, of Trinidad:: While he 
was
4
fl y. stir (hay and
will take care of themselves,
SallearaLialear..a -41;1.-‘
your delights ermen. Having liathing else
 to do, he Fa rfeztly harmless, and
 as only
I -.1inus-..c1 him !cif b organizia
i a
•
-
having a little innocent auitticrnent.
. 
.
•
(Continued on Page Six.)
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Railroads and IIviv*Parvrie
kiertmi•nt eiehottation addressed to
the pusbair with respect to-expectora-
tion in the streets, yet the preposter-
GUS Street-cleaning bureau stirs up
end throe.. into the faces ol the pub-
lic all the accumulated bacteria which
Olive in desiccated. street filth. The
process is familiar to everyone.
An entire block or even two blocks
e•ill be taken possession of by the
street -*cleaners" with beionns and
shovels. There is a pretense of
sweeping the dust into piles, but most
of it is -taken tip by the wind and
borne into. the-air. There is a fur-
ther pretense of shoveling the piles
into wagons, but here, ova_ most of
the filth flies into the air to find its
way into the throats and 'lungs of
passersby.
There is•no escaping the nuisance.
People zre compelled to walk for
hundreds of yards through a stifling
cloud of disease laden dust. All the
pathogenic germs which menace the
life of men or horses are to be found
in this filth. The dry sIsmiunl
tubercular men and glandered horses
is mingled in this hideous cloud.
Every day that passes Without rain
in Chicago is laden with peril to
health because of the Imbecile pro-
cess of dry sweeping the streets.
The city health department un-
doubtedly has authority to remove
this menace by stopping the diry
sweeping. Ft ought to exercise that
los authority if it does not want to bee
she death rate readh unpleasant pros
Tortions as the result of bacterial
diecasee propagated by street dust.
quite a number of the newspapers
tnronghoet the country are very
much exercised liver abolishing the
exchange of transportation * the
ra:lmads, for advertieing pace. We
bet nothing enwag with such a law
or rule, for It simply meant, that the
yews-paper man pays cash tor his rail-
woad tickets and the railroads pay
t:A for advertising :pace, just like
any other advertiser.
It his been the commie belief
with the public that publishers get
-free tickets from the railroads. This
is a mistake. There is no such a
thing as free railroad tickets. free
theatre tickets, free circus tickets or
;anything else free to newspaper peo-
ele. Those behind the so-called
"free ticket" conceine make a cold
blooded contract for a certain
amount ei space payable in tickets.
While other people pay cash' for the
space eailsoado theatres and shows
are given the privilege of paying for
seace in trade, and especially the
railroads. The show pficiple always'
slo part cash advertising. but many
of the railroad.. never spend a dol-
la- for advertipajg space in many of
the newspapers. Another thing about
the "'Fee ticket" busineds is this: over
half of those received by the publish-
er is even to alio frenus and ac•
imaintances. and often a good por-
tion of those obtained- for his pet-
s rat use is Hover ueed. but the
amount • of Wertising space called
?kr by the exchange is always used.
Thera:we, under the old order of
things the railroads have always got-
ten the best of it, and, if for no other
reason, we fail to see %%by newsplpers
simuldribe ester to .contiong the old
arrangment. By reason of a publish-
er being entitled to transportation,
Fr has often been embarassed by
acivertisers and friends asking him
to procure transportafon for them.
The dt plan- is .for the• editor to
pay Cash for his transportation and
for the 'railroad to pay cash for ad-
vertieing space.
Street Sweeping Nuisance.
Chitago is sti1l144tiing with the
street cleaning problem, and tbe an-
tiquatcel method of sweeping the
acreughfares, which was, abandoned
by Paducah last: summer, Es still need
:• that any, and to which the Chi-
cago Chronicle vigorously objects
ee.d,points out the following substan-
tial reasons why the dry sweepink
iesanee slictuld.ebe abandoned, --to.
ea: •
It as' proper to call the attention
i,f the city health department to The
greatest menac* which threatens the
roblic health 'a this city. We mean
the outrage and stuptidity Of dry
sweeping the downtown streets. The
other streets, of course, are never
.swept at all.
If the dry-sweeping process, in
'which the street departmesit money is
squandered, were merly useless it.
would Iselin endurable evil, since no-
bcdy expects value received for pub-
lic money under the present city
amdinistration. But the dry sweeping
business is more than a burlesque;
ft is an actual and deadly peril to
the life and health of the public. It ing at Brownsville"was signally atro-
is consequently within the power of clout, and those who peesistentl .
4ke health department to stop it. shielded the offenders, whom th
',There is a great deal pi health de - iFC:Ocnt .cttlis'a,Alit4sicf-c;5 and Ultioso:he wholly unexpected. eek;
Nashville PiltS On Lid-
a 'There is "stimethieg doing" ut
Nadliville. The immoral -esorts are
to he suppressed apd the street
corner loafers are to be arrested. Ac-
cording to a dispatch from that city
Mayor T. .0. Morris, lies issued
to f of Poiçc . Curran
stri iastructiun to eJose lip dance
halls. assignation houses ant1 other
immoral places, %%here men and wo-
men of both sexes congregate, and to
arrest, those found loafing about tht
stieets without visible means of sup-
port. The chief is ordered to see
that his men use their best efforts
to carry out this order and to "never
let up". An investigation of the
Nashville police department on the
charge Li alleged incompetency
of some of the members is pending
teiore a committee d the general
council to investigate and look into
the moral conditions of the city,
which are now conceded to be bet-
ter than in almost any *her city
ei the same size is ererwhelming. •
Ins ifi circuit court at Lexington
Thursday. fines aggregating $4,000
were imposed on three hotels and
several incheiduals for suffering gam-
bling on their premises. Among the
rumber was Representative Klair
who represents Lexington in the
legislature. According to some of
the Paducah officials he is the man
who largely dominates the legislation
for second dase cities. It is to be
hoped that his indictment and con-
viction may 'result in the decent
citizens of Lexington sending a good
man to the legislature so that the
many needed changes in second
class charters can be made. The leg-
islation cnaccd in behalf Of the sec-
ond class cities is cursed with too
much and with privileges
to the lawless class
tiligJerS," are not Lit to be looters
trusted with the duties of United
Stotes soldiers.
The president has amply fortified
liinself with both law and precedent
to justify his action, and the logic he
employs to sustain it is without a
ItaW. The' bold and spirited manlier
isith which he presents the case com-
mends him to the public, and the
message should silence the criticism
to which he has been subjected by
:mine over-sensitive friends of the ne-
gro.at the North.
Nothing could have been more silly
and absurd than the -allegation that
these soldiers were discharged be-
cause of their color. The president
could for no reason be suspected of
such prejudice and it is certainly true
that had the offenders been white
there would have been no dezionstoe
tion A maukish sentiment in their
behalf. In refuting this..-allegation of
race prejudice and considerink thc
general aspect of the case the presi-
dnt incidentally gives some good ad-
vice to the colored people. He says.
slf the colored men .elect to'stand
by criminals of their own race bc-f
cuuse they ace of their own race
they assuredly lay up for themselves
the 1110st dreadful day of -reckoning.
Every far-sighted friend of the col-
eted race in its efforts to strive on-'
ward and -upevard, should teach firstd
as the mosti,important lessons alike,
to.the white man and the Mick. the!
duty of treating the individual man
sttictly on his worth' as be it.'
Any conduct by colored peostle'which.
tends to substitute for this vale the,
rule of standing by and shiefillrng an
evil door because he is a mealier of
their race, means the ineeitalete de-
gradation of the coloftd race, lit May,
and probably does mean damage to
the white race, but it rue.5,ns esims to
the black race."
This is wise admonition. The prac-
tice of •shielding criminals simply on
race account has tended to agree-
vat( race animosity and has caused
otibreaks of riolence in , instances
where law would otherwise have pre-
%soled. The action of these negro
eoldier& .at Brownsville in.. shielding
their guilty comrades was no exhibi-
tion of soldierly honor or esprit de
corps, bee simply an evidence of a
racial characteristic. 'Suet conceal
went might have been practiced by
white mcv if the offenders had been
euilty only of a breach of minor dis-
cipline. but the president rightly says
that murder and mutiny were no C')-
kg- boys' frolic, and he cite* inci-
dents where white eoldiers have hand
et over guilty comrades for ptonsh.
mere
SUNDAY CLOSING
LAW IN RUSSIA
Will Be Boon to Staffs of Mercan-
tile Houses and Shop 
Assnit.tntaz.
Odensa, Dec 21—With the :nen
year the new Sunday closing law
comes into force. Such a regulation,
cestrolling business on Sunder, has
long been desired. The new enact-
ment 's more or less of an absolute
&erecter ood leaves scar :fly a loop-
hole dor clandestine transgressio; oz
iuvasion. Severe penalties an imp 32-
Cfl in Soulli Russia and pAncipally
%%here the bulk of track, is in the
hands of the Jews. The new regula-
t•ons will be a positive boon to the
staffs of mercantile _house and to
shop assistants. Wheeevcr Jews pc
pcinckrate the working week has hith-
erto consisted of seven full working
days. In this pore the staple groc
cry indostry is controlled by Jew;
end the shipping operations ate iti
the hands of the British ship brok-
ers. The latter might long ago has'f
doted . their offices on Sundays, re-
leasing their English staffs, but for
the cut-throat competition always
prevailing. The new Sunday closing
law does not affect the theatres,
whose 'Sunday presentations arc al-
ways the best attended.
HURLS DEFIANCE
AlPRESIDENT
csco BOARD OF <EDUCA.
TI ON REPLIES TO LETTER 4
F RCM JAPAN. V
?.v
Will Stand Pat for Excluding the
Jens—Declares There Will Be No
Change in Plans.
a .1
Saili Franciecu, Dec.-al.—Mrs. Flora
B. Ilanis, now residing at Tokio, and
widely known as a missionary, re-
eently addressed a conmsunication to
the San Francisco board of education.
in wh ch she a;plored San Francisco's
attitude toward Japanese in public
schools, criticised what she termed
the "provincial spirit" of the local
officials.
She deprecated the atteMpt to
classify the Japanese as "Orientals."
and expressed surprise that the din-.
alren of any oreign res dents should
be "excluded from the pub.< sehoola.".
The board of aducatton has framed
reply, which will be mailed to Mrs.
liarris. This reply asserts that the
Japanese have not been "excluded"
from the schools, "despite the fact
that no less a personage than the
peesident of the Vnite4 States has
employed a similar mention in fram-ing a message to congress, and not-
weithstandag the wholly urifair report
made of the schoill inclektit by the
secretary of commerce and labor, Vic-
tor If. Metcalf.", Continuing, the
refill,' 6.13'6:
The fact that the president of the
United States, teasing arguments upon
erroneous assumptions, frames
• against a loyal people scathing critic-
isms regarding a matter which is
purely one of local concern, does not
in lie least deter the people of the
Pacific coast who after all, are doubt-
less the best judges of their, own im-
mediate needs and welfare. Neither
di' misleading dedections and recom-
mendations of a politician high n
authority, when voiced through a doc-
ument which plainly sought the light
of favor anl not of truth, impress the
proms of -this totality with any sense
of justice of the stand they have
' taken.
I "The board of education will not —
recede ,from its position, whether Aftie
president of the United States has
been led into error and now applies
emphatic language to the people of
thie state or whether ambitious see
retaries distort plain facts and shape
documents that may perhipi be for,
,m3dable in J poliucal seree"
NEW INDUSTRIES FOR
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE
At Lexington, insteal of finino the
men who .set up games, or the land-
lords for suffering games on the
premises, a jail sentence should bc:
impoied. This would stop the gam-
bling cell. Of the $4.000 fines, so
per cent or $2,000 goes to the com-
monwealth attorney; es per cent or
$1,000 coca' to the county attorney;
to per cent or $oo to the circuit
clerk; per cent or $12o to the
trustee of the jury fund, and 12 per
cent or -$.480 to the state. Fines have
btit little effect on gamblers or men
*hp cent their houses to that class—
it takes jail sentence to put a
stop to it.
The Itrownsynle Affair. •
I (Nashville Banner.)
'Vic president's special message ac-
companying his report of the reason,
iseeedischaegingfthe negro soldiers of
the lilrownsville. Tex., garrison
made in compliance w:th a senate
resolution,; is. a cherottetistic docu-
ment and a strong one. It shout
leave in no onprejudiceil mind any
doubt of the correctness of the presi- kb
dent's conduct in dismissing the bat
talion of offending troopers. The con
duct of the nren *bin did the °shoot
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 21.—The
Tradesman reports the following new
industries for Kentucky and Ten-
nctsee:
Kentucke-el..ouisville—$300,030 can
struction company; $3oo,00n el;c-
tfic light and power plant; $5,000 man
ufacturing company; 15w= manufac-
turing company; 000.000 distillery;
Sreep,000 manufacturing company.
1:%a-nkfost--4100.000
43-owling Green—$20,000
company.
Stanton—$5,000 packing plant...
Lowcs—Telephone system.
I Princeton-415,000 tobacco fac-
tory.
Bentley—$2o,000 lumber company.
letidlow—$5,000 amusement. ot5m-
• 'any.
Cornettsville--Telephone system.
Barbbursville--$10,4300 mining com-
ree'.
Terrnessee—nemohis—$to,000 sup-
.ly company.
Columbia---St0000 phOsphato corn-
'an'."
•any; $41,000 phosphate company.
Knoxville
-425,000 foundry
Brownsville—Ice factory.
 
-
The real test of as man is shown by
'he way he acts when he confronts
suicide To Advertise Sook
A letter from Australia published
in the Paris Figaro gives this de-
scription of the "'merle for adver-
tising purposes.' of Charles Pollard:
"He had given the police notice, and
the body was found, as indicated, on
Rangitoto, a volcano on the is-
land 3f that name near Auckland. It
Lay at the foot of a six-foot high
cross, in which texts from the Bible
had been cut w th a knife. The cross
was 'oespattered with 'blood. Over
the horizontal piece 3 rope had been
thrown. %Nth which the suieide had
evidently attempted to fasten
body to the cross, but, failing, cut
hie throat. At theloot of the ctoss a
letter was found which read: 'I spent
much time writing this boola which
treats on all phases of human life,'
and went on to tell the notable feat-
ures of the work. 'I have taken this
step because my work has been re-
jected, by American and English pub-
lishers, and because by this means
only can I hope to have it noticed.'
• "The is the third case of the kind
in a short space of tine. Last Sep-
tember a teacher, Miss Edith Aliarby.
took her life in order to attract at-
tention to a book which she had
written, and at about the same time
Lionel Terry shot and killed an old
Chinaman in 'Wellington, New Zea-
land, because .hy that means he 'hop-
ed- to force people to read his book
on • "The Yellow Peril."
AT THE "FOREIGN" WINDOW
How Uncle Sant's Stepchildren Re-
member "Old Country" Friends.
"Home and mother!"
These magic woeds are responsible
for the sending out of Cleveland daily
at.this season of the year of thous-
ands of dollars. At the window over
which- is 'the word "Foreign," in the
qm3fley order office,gt the postofFice,
a continuous string of people pa-
tiently await their turn to send sums
varying from $5 to $25 to loved ones
living in what They lovingly call the
'old country."
Out of their bounty Cleveland's
'adopts& children are sending softie-
thing to cheer up thoie who are rv-
ing 'in less favored dimes. From
week to week they lay small sums
aside as the end of the year approach-
es. When tlity have arettinulated the
necessary amount they .troop down
oto the postoffice the one bank in
which foreigners have absolUte cotA-
dence,. and send. to mother, •fathero
'beetheror i'ister,tfte tokens of their
, , • •
regasd. bistances nye so great tleii
die actual money is much more ap-
propriate than any of the gaudy art.-
des which would naturally„,be for-
'
etta twenta dors worth," ex-
plained one woman as she elbowed
her .evay gradually to the window.
"What?" demanded the clerk. He
is required to understand everything.
"Me wanta twenta dot's," repeated
the woman.
°rye you want to send twenty dol-
lar* 'home," explained the clerk.
The woman signified with hr head
that she certainly did want to send
some money home. Tightly 'clutch-
ing her check, she made a break to
mail the order. Her face was Ight-
ed on with a glad look.
"Who are yo tt sending it to?" asked
the clerk of the next in line.
"Madder," says the woman. It is
the only word she utters as she lays
down two ten-dollar bills. Enough
said. She, too, clutched her order as
if it was aspardon from death and
hurried away to mid it.
Russians in large numbers, Italians,
Germans and Ir. sh are among the
daily throng that seeks to make the
loved ones at home happy.---Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.
Editors in Cabinets.
They are calling Premier CIC13C11-
ceatis accession to power in Franc
the "apotheoeis of iournalistr," says
Leslie's Weekly. Eight editore arc
in Ids tabinet. Distinction of title
sort is rarer for tiewspaper tura :n
the United States, although several
presideata in recent times hive hint
more than one journalist in their
councils. Jachtion he& Duff Green of
the United States Telegraph, nut
Francis P. Blair and John C. kites
of the Globe in his "kitchen cabinet,"
these papers successively being his
Washington organs. He seleeted
AMOS Kendall for one of his official
advisers, Kendall holding the offiee
of postmaster general. Measured by
the scale of the Lines, Old Hickory
bad even more of a liking for news-
paper men than has the Yotmg Hick-
ory of today. The new state of Okla-
homa. in these Roosevelticin days.
will start wan nearly as Marty news-
papers are the entire Us' led States
1.1rali when Jacksort4entered the prcti•
lency in lama
Simon Calderon, in Lincoln's eah-
-aft; Carl Schur: la Hayes"; Jeans
G. Vein( in Garfieida. in Arthur's
an in Harrison's, Frank', Hatton and
Iliam E. Chandler. ity
Duet! klann•ng. Daniel S. Lamont.
J. 'Sterling Morton, Hoke Smith and
Norman J Colemaul. hi CitniTland's;
John Hay And Charles Emory Smith,
in McKinley's and also in Ro.e-
selis. an.1 Robert 3. lVynne. hi
itoos.sele. argasmong the newspaper
inca. or ex-newspaper men, who have
at (fossil at the coenci! table of pee•-
A:: Appeal From the 2.1ter.
My ir end, help tile editor in his
wild-eyed eearrh for news. o‘Vheis
year friends core to see you if you
are not ashamed of it tell him; when
your wife gives a tea party, if you
have recovered from the effects of
the gossip, drop in with the mean;
when a baby arrives, fill your pockets
with cigars and call; if you go tooa
party, steal' some of the good things
and leave 'em with the item in our
sanctum. If your wife licks you,
come in and let us see your scars
and fender sympathy through the pa-
per; if your mother-in-law bee died.
don't be bashful about it; give in -all
the commonplace news. In short,
whatever makes you feel proud, sad,
lonesome or glad, submit it to our
24-karat wisdom and sec our matted
locks part and stand on end with rat-
ituck which will pour from every
pore like moisture from the dew-be-
sprinkled earth.—Texmo, Ok., Vince
Edible Christmas Novelties.
A housewife whose purse is Ight,
but who makes delicious things to cat,
planned thie original Christmas for
her young f?iends: A box.of enimal
cookies to the family with three
small boys, homemade Gandy and
stuffed dates to college youths and
madens, two individual plum pud-
dings to the dear old lady who keeps
house by herself, a loaf of salt rising
bread and one of mit bread to the
bride serving her first Christmas' din-
ner,- fld a basket of doughnuts to the
Eastern chap spending his first holi-
day season away from home. Mince
pies and pound cake were among her
+rifts. All these- went done up in the
most attractive manner.—Chicago
fferald.
. Where Chriatnvss Trees Grow.
It is said that at least three-fifths
of the 1,500000 or more Christmas
trees used in America each season
"row on the bleak 'hillsides of eastern
and northern Maine. Thousands' of
young farmers, and einitletiffen make
stood incomns by cutting and shipping
the trees! The Christmas tree busi-
ness in Mains began only about thr-
ty years ago, with four whoonera to
carry the cargoes of trees. Now many
times that number of vessels are en-
aged in the trade. Most of the trZses
sent from Maine are firs.
1 If everything a woman` doesfully recognized, a man would
his reputaticrn ;.s a leader
world., se. 4
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lose
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PASSENGERS RIDE FLO
ING PALACE TO HAVANA,
CUBA
PAILICAH OFFICIAL BAK
FROM IliSPECTION
CAIRO LOCAL KILLED join!
CUMMINS ON TRESTLE 'fr •
NEAR BARLOW
Detective King Here Looking F
Young Man Who Wrecked .
Coal Hoisting Outfit.
Colonel John T Donovan, genera,
agent for the Paducah office of desI Pinois Central railroad, returned
yesterday morning from New Ors •
leans and other points whore he hars-hen for the past week. lir WAS PPM
moned to New Orleans to join other
high official, of the road, and int
sped t the handsome new gulf
Mead*, which will carry
Central paisengees from New .014-4'
leans to Havana, Cuba. • ,
The Momus belongs to the -it'-'
gut line of strainers out of Ned"'
York, and was built especially • for'
the New Okkans-lia,vana railr•ifir'
trade, its duty being to carry to (beisland all passengers onteeing,New
Oilcans over the I. C., and other
roads in which Harriman is interit.i-
ed. She is a very trim, fast and tieto
-date vessel. and Mr. Donovan and
ethers made a thorough tour of her,finding the craft equipped with thebest of everything in its tine.
Aboard the boat the railroad man•
sates were t nteetained with a royalbericuet by the Nfonins °freer& Ea ,
rcute back the edit off'cial. were
re ipients fanother banquet at
urg, Mini., where they step
Pea r.# t he net itiOal
Ili field. 'This spread 'has ,,n .the, pri-
sate cars, w-hile at 31emphis theyWile again the guests of another sins-ilar affair, which eae io•ite .nutpt-
eons:
The difiereat passenger oftcals.\lessen Harlow. Undge. Fowler' and
others were met at Ne vrOrtaus byMr. Donovan. Mr. Harry McCaw,.general super i n t endeet ..1 Similar, 6,
ad others. All went 'lovair thee: special cars, %elide en t.,Itte 4back they had a speciel tramp • • hi-
as Memphis. where thc pa-' sepa-
rated and lath returned • re-
spective headgear:el...
Pumas Run Down. • 4110
l'esterilae report was mask 14201124 Murrell of the railroad re-garding the killing the day before PUFarmer John Ctunmint of fiaelneriabout thirty miles from this city on-the Paducah
-Cairo division. Thy-farmer was killed by the total trainthat left here Thursday morning at •9 o'clock, in charge of Engineer- •George Hermes and Conductor V T. t.Derrick. Cummins was walking
across the trestle near Barlow.
when the teain hove in sight. Thefarmer tried to run to tie- other end,
when he slipped on the snow and hislegs shot down between the ties. lit.fire he could arise the engine pus-
ove- him, tearing the body from
the limb., prodiiting dtath in-
stantly-. The fragments were picked
un and taken into ,Bartow where aniuquest was immediately held and the
.train men relieved of any responsi-
bility, as they showed where they
loudly shrieked their whistl and did
everything_possible to stop the train
• Cummins is well known in !Padtscah
a,,! left a wife and several chifttren.
Looking Poe Cerprit.
Detective J. D. King of the hiii-
ols Central was‘here looking for a
young man who wrecked ti. coal hoist
ing outfit at Princeton, by throwing
uren the throttle of a switch engine
standing in the yards. The yonng
man committed the dastardly trick
account of being discharged.
He was fired by the foreman iur
insuhrodinetion, and filling up on
mean whiskey, went to an engine
while the engineer was away, lumped-
into the tab, and thrwing open
the throttle, leaped off. The wild en-
gine crashed • intie the coal hoisting
eutfit and wrecked it. The engine
was not derailed. It is believed the
culprit tame 'to Paducah.
, Vier .Heavy Traffic •
N. C. and St. L. raRroadele'
at present bringing in hundreds Or
people from down in Marshall.'
Calloway and other ;counties, to di'
their Christmas shopping at the Pa-
ducah stores. Extra 'passenger
coaches were on the ineoming•sind
outgoing trains yesterday, and then
the aisles were packed as enough
seals did not exist foe '
This enormous tarffid is. also ex-
iting on the Central wirr
extra coaches arc being used. Silo.
Quite • a felting ofP'wiH be ia
den4e after next TtiOntlaY: '•
•
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MINDED BY r7TITIE PLEADS FOR
WALLS AT XMAS DINNER 111SON REFORM•
SIX CRIMINALS CONVICTED DURING THE RECENT
TERM OF COURT WILL TAKE THEIR CHRISTMAS DINNER 
I
AT THE EDDIVILLE PENITENTIARY WHERE SHERIFF
JOHN OGILVIE TAKES THEM TODAY-NICHOLAS GAINS,
COLORED, LEAPED INTO RIVER YESTERDAY AT NEW
LIBERTY. ILL.. AN/3 ESCAPED FROM JALIER WORTEN
WHO WAS BRINGING HIM HERE-CREDITOILS OBJECT TO
MOSES SCHWAB AND DR. H. T. HESSIG BEING GRANTED
EANERLIPT DISCHARGES
the county. tail will not take their
Christmas dinner with Jailer James
Raker a; at tirst intended, because
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie yesterday de-
cided to leave this morning at ft
o'clock with the priaoneas for Eddy-
vile where they n'ai be confined to
serve the respective lerms given them
during the recent session of the
criminel circuit court. At first the
wheriff had decided not to leave with
the -en until snmetimc the last of Lieensed to Marry.
next %seek, but as be and his force l'he clerk issued wedding license
have eauglit up with their office work to H. G. Smithers, aged 19 and
and will have ample time to take the
unfoesuaates away today, this will
be dose.-
Kr. Ogilvid will take with him to
guard the •wrisoners bfeurs. George
Meyeatee' Nick • •NteGill and Wetter
Baldry. ' represent quality rather than cheap-
The men to be taken away are atm
Paschal Gray, Wm. McMurray,
Arthur Breedlove, Wm. Butler,
Rudy Ingrate alas Wm. Deal and
John Isbell. •
Isbell 1* the 'aged Confederate
soldier who arse two years for hir-
ing a horse and from Livery.
meigeritrampbell awl SloGovrn and
bring's, it to %hie. city where he was
The eta etinsactsonow confined in charge by the coyote. and evidenceThe
this
has been taken on the point,
referree yesterday :loiterer-el
case over until next Monday.
Balance On Piano.
Feed I'. Watson yesterday tiled suit
in the circuit court against Mary
Elliott for $338 balance claimed due
en a piano defendant bought of platn-
tiff.
May Nies Christmas Gifts.
John J. Bleich the veteran jeweler
is closing out his stock of jewelry,
watches, clocks, umbrellas and novel-
ties, at his place of business No. ita
South Foorth street. lo order to
make a dun sweep he proposes to
dispose of the goods at and below
arrested shortly after selling the oat, cost prices. lane is an oppprtunity
St. to purchase Christmas gifts at bar-
: One, year will be spent in prison by gain *ale prices. Many a dollar wilt
Rudy lagram, &fa, Wm. Deal. who be saved by trekking your purchases
was convicted of obtaining goods by at his place. Watch repairing a
Take pretenses. He pretended he specialty. Retnembee t
he place, It9
was a Wne Deal whose cr4t is South Fouith street. Legal Row.
good. .1n4 got Gower Ware, of Elev.!
fifth and Caldwell tareet to sell him MOO WrRINGS UP
litfil worth of goods. MARYLAND NEGRO
Pasehal Gray got two years air •annapolh, ltd.. like. at.-lienry
stealioe a too aiamenel ring from ;Davi., are Henry Chambers. colored.
Valera Rogers. 
. 
- 
. who c•ernmitted a felonious assault on
Twelve months teas gat ten lo Wni, i Mrs. John Reid, of Brownsville, five
cal no ay, wh.lis the colored lad eno 'miles from Annapolis, last thitlay,
toyed is bellboy at Hotel Belvedere. jiid "'II" had c''"felsea hi* crime'
e stole a pair .if pant. tram Len
afalsky. a drummer, ana sold thetas
taken from the jail here th
morning by a mob of about sixty
It to Bob Cunningham. the hotel •4flask'i nacn and lynched. tic was
w:th wham McMurray rived on ; str"ftir up and his body ""I'lled with
h Third. near Hanisou street. bullets.
her kreedloye got nee year for The jail ni skated on Calvert
sag a par of shoes and selling ' street, in the western saction of the
to cbaties Williams by siainoug ; city, and is quite' isolated. The twob
' 
were his property . had no difficultyiii secur ng the pet-
Wan. Hader 
.me rat, for (met Taking him from his cell they
*rocking Abe Kelly in ow -how with i carrica him along the road leading to
' the scene of "hi% crime.
Ogiltie will lease teinetinte The plans of thc lyncher+ were
relit week, about aw ikept very quiet, as no one exceptWed tesday. t
Frankflot where he pull norence those who participated in it knew
sreer. colored, :n prim far a fain 'anything ahem what was to take
Years' term, for robb tor little Her- I place. Their movements were care-
! fully •nard Entkes of sixty-fire cents while, guarded.
the lad au walking along noir Ninth Beek* M the Door.
ad Washiagton streets. In a statement after the man wasAil women
to the main penitentiery at the taken  •rorn the lad Deanna Sheriff
ate oodles!. Ruben I. Smallwood said that about
a o'clock a man appeared outside the
jail and. rang. He said that he had
a priesiner. laeputy Smallwood saw
that he had no prisoner, and refused
to admit him, whereupon he left.
Soon afterward a mob of about sixty
men appeared before the jail with a
whipping post and endeatored to
batter down the door. Unsuccessful
with that means, they procured a
idedge and managed to break a hole
Albert Rovere got one year for
eating a bicycle from' the flan cif
sat 'Jiheoh Gardner and selling
to Chat's.% Norwacif. The jury con-
Acting b to signed a petition asking
he taverner to pardon the boy on
econnt his. age In order that the
e▪ rrant will have ante to cwt.
. mere Reed ordered that Rogers re-
main here asset terve out the one
ll'k."rja4.71tng .17 
 on fla.ZAoacullifty jas;lao
 
is the door, through which one of
oeas-sj.e' eno.to .': "lie „I
 
the men crawled and unlocked the
' t`'"' far stealing door. Then five or six men enteredsome clothing from B. WelTle & Sons the bnilding aid proceeded to thewlitle employed .1%, delivery boy or
ahem. t %warden's rooms. where they eneount-
Wantarr Est:aged. 
• 'red Warden- Gern-ge Taylor, Deputies
Sinsilwood and Jamey C. Crouse and
fa
Weholan Gains. colormk romped 
*Night Watchman Varcellus. At the
'r the %Mini time yesterday thorn-
- mg Irnm the atithnrities and: is now
at large overe in Illinnit. .This time
• srot away frOna Jailer Worten of
'Livingston+ county, where he was
captured. Gains leaped from the
etearnev Roail and ,want to bank
near Nate L'iberty, N.
Gain* crverarmonelai azo found a
erraeltin:st sleeping behind Blacienell's
ealoon at Ninth sired Kentucky
avenue, and stole hie shoes The
noint of a pistol tbc warden surren-
dered the•keys. Ins a few moments
more Davis was secured and carried
out bodily. lie made no resistance.
His appearance outside the jail was
greeted with yells. Ile .einta. kieked
and beaten by members of Ole lynch-
ing.party. and ;n a fest thinetts was
taken • to e Brickyard 11111,e6al the An-
napolis, Baltimore & Washington rail-
road.
 
• t••".
negro trot a ouritv jail sentence. and SEAL DAUGHTER OF •escaord 1w., nitipths• ago while being THE REVOLUTIONaged to 'mow The Aturthrund lawn.
Racheal Applegate, aged -ze, both of
the county. •••••••
Parties receiving flowers in a
Brunson box or with Brunson's card
attached may rest assured that they
started bact here aboard the steam-1
boat Royal with hint Gains was in-
toritated -and at New Ihberty jumped
overboard into the water and swam
ashore, escaping, at "Worten would
not try this means of follonli-ttin.
Banktupity PlaceedIngs.
Referee Bagby; of the bankrupt
cotirt, is ,now nearing evidence in the
oblectiona filed by creditors opposing_
Mout,' Schwab being gystrted a dis-
chnrge in ,bankruptey. The creditors
.elairn Schwa!, concealed things in hisboot-s. end was also granted anothet f
d'sdharpe ip haat:emit/1y 'lest than six
years ago. The ereitors do not want
the court to grant another discharge. '
adjusted to its conditions. -
now tr. Schwab: who Shed his oetition
with this object, some months *ince.' 
There is really very little diffi-
The creditors o,f Dr. It: T. Ressit
'in finding an excuse for doing
are opposida him bring granted a dig' bad.
sontesking that you leant to do very
KHORENCE MAYBRICK
DELIVERS ADDRESS.-
GIVES EXPERIENCES
Ptisoners Should Be Given More
Sunshine and Are Entitled to
Ordinary Decencies
New York, Dec. ar.-Mrs. ,Flor-
enee •lEaybrick, who passed malty
years, in English prisons and is nelw
Oying to reform the penitentiaries of
America, discussed prison reform last
bight begirt the Young Men's Club
af Dr. Parkhurst's church.
' "I claan for all men," ehe said,
"human rights, the right to sunshine,
to ordinary decencies, to labor. At
Sing Sing strong men are shut up in
cells six feet by three, without Yen-
flat ion. sanitary provisions or water,
far Thirteen hours a day. I know
wbat it means. In England, for nine
months I had slitary confinement in
a cell seven feet by four, with a log
or my seat and my fool passed Oti
through a trap in the door. They do
these things for the salvation of
souls; they lead to ctarnnation."
War* of AIL
She declared the Eastern peniten-
tiary at Philadelphia the worst of
the twenty-four prisons she bad vis-
ited in America. There _prisoners
are practically buried alive. Bat at
Trenton. N. J..
ccutradictions.
'(There they have underground dun-
geon* whe-re not even the step of the
warden can be heard. As I visited
there I heard 3. poor man call: 'For
the love of God, let me out; I have
been here five days, and can't bear it
any longer.' Yet is I came up I
beard a sound I had never' heard in
a prison before. 'Yes,' said the war-
aen, 'that's oor string band, 
 
tkin
pt-ac-
Mr.. Maybrick declarei pristmers
must have mose sunshine. She as-
serted that at Sing Sing at high tide
enp could write ones name onathe
all in the moisture.
In couclusion, the put torward an
earnest plea for such an awakening of
public sentiment for refarin a• had
already brought about the seperation
of de first offender and the habitual
c: iniinal.
PACT WITH 'THE DEVIL.
Credited to Carnegie in Scotland
cause He Has Given Organs
to Churches.
London, Dec. au-Andrew Carne-
gie's various liberalife. have evoked
=sr censures, but none more se-
vere than the one now laid urni him
of being in league with .Satare This
has besorne a tradition in sortie of the
remoter parts of the highlands in the
Hebrides.
"Andy," as Carnegie universally
called, according to this tradition.
has rntered into a pact with the
evil -one to destrof the Scottish re-
ligion by the spreading use of mu-
sical inetraments and man-made
hymns. It is said that' before return-
ing to les native country "Andy"'
asitct Satan how he could best aid
hi whether he should make folics
dance, build theaters in every parish,
or teach them to play cards.
"?fa, na, Andy," replied Satan:
"take a kist whastles to lika kirk"
(put al organ ii) every church). "Then
my wuric wall gang well anconeha
'The fact that Carnegie ha. pre-
sented organs to many churches in
all parts of Scotland introducing in-
'adnunental music Mad modern hymns fereet wards within a short time.where before only psalms were voe-
ally rendered, is taken as proof of
the futfillment of the compact Motive.
-,••••••••Pmr.e.••••••••••••••••*
•
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MAY FINISH PERSONAL MENTION. sa
ITS
Dr Dwight's
DISRU1 TION " Lilyderma Cream1\1 r. George laangetafi has re-
,
; e•,neel Kcrosba, wis., where
went to accompany home his
CHTCAGO BOARD OF TRADE IN .:liter. ataiss Dorothy Lengstaff.
DANGER -WORLD'S GREAT
GRAIN
Dissensions
Exchange Into
ing School.
Chiaag4i, Dec. -T.he Tribune -tia
day sayete •
The Chicago-Board of Trade; alao
premier pion market' of • the• world, is
its danger of splitting in twain as the
result of .the diseeetsions which for
months have taken attention front the
market e and made the floor of the
Exchange a great debating school.
Twa votes by the general member-
ship yesterday accelerated the move-
ineete which has tended toward a
break in the ranks of the poard for
several months. Unless a radical
change +hears there will be two
boards uf Trade in a few months.
Voted Down.
One 4trierldtrarnt voted down pro-
vided for the filing of claims airanst
nietnbers who are in, debt, and the
compulsory transfer of their inem-
berdltips.
The change was, intended to do
away %sick the due of members n-ho,
In the words of an ex-president. 'are
possessed only of a trading card and
a lead It is asserted that bad
budness has #dcled to the number of
this class antil there are several hun-
dred of them, all trying to live off the
efforts of others to bring traffic here.
The vote showed that there was
little hope to give creditors a chance
to collect out of the nvemberehips of
debtors. for 06 voted against the
change, while only 123 favored it.
Goss Ikon Way.
Then another amendmem by whhh
members out of town would be per-
mated to vote by proxy instead of
taersoit went the same wee, the vote
on this propcksition being 036 against
and es for.
The two votes showed that the lo-
cal traders were in, absolute control
of the hoard and were certain to elect
tbiir officer,. at eleetion now clos,
at hand. For the first time in several
month, the members showed some
unanimity and it. was all against the
strong 'whets. wire houses and fele-
vaeir men.
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDIES
•' to TO2cf: PR7 TPOUND
la 1
CHICAGO TO- BURN GARBAGE
Municipal Incineration Plants Are
Planned at Pumping Stations.
fie %ells criPfIrred. Tlinrcday at Smith- Mrs. Rachel Passe; Away Air.land /ana yeetetalav Worten 
'Hew York at the Age of •
Natty
-Six.
Nest- a oak, Dec. 22.-Mrs. Racbtf '
Brookfield Day, an actual elaugittee.of
the revolution, died in Newaisk yes-
terday:0 the age of ninety-six.
She was 'daughter. of ...Ova. Job
Broolcfield, wha served thinglasett
the revolutionary war. Mot. Dny mar-
ried Stephen Day, and two coos weed
born to them. Both enaieted :the
savil war and were killed.
Conquering the world. genet:ate
consists merely ins getting perfectly j
she found strange
Be-
The Daily Mail, which has instant-
.
ed ars inquiry into the charge that
Carnegie's ato.000,000 atudents' aid
fund is degrading Scott.sh character,
fails to find proof to 'support the
charge. It says it believes the agi-
tation against the fund has arisen
thiough the sleep change in Scottish
life.
A generation ago Scottish universi-
the thronged with poor men, who of-
teni starved on • a etim, scholarship.
The old type of Scottish worker, from
wIfom these ardent students were-
'largely drawn, hest disappeared under
the new economic conditions,
' tudents nowatreai, excepting those
at Aberdeen university, are essential-
titan( the middle chase. The workers
Chicago, Dec. 2i -An appropriation
of $25000 for the installation of a
mudicipal incineration plant at the
Fofieteenth street pumping Went will
be asked today by Commissioner of
Pubic Malorke ttalliam O'Connell at
the rrecting of the finance committee.
If the plant peeves a success' a sec-
ond one will be established at Chi-
cago avenue.
Contmissioner O'Connell, who has
but recently returned from a visit to
Boston and New York city, declares
that none of the plants in those cities
is capable of supplying the needs of
Clecago and that the new plant will
be an innovation.
"In company with art engineer I
visited the pumping station," he said
"and after looking over the boilers
we decided that they could be so al-
tered a' to permit the worthless gar-
bage to be +lumped into them as fuel,"
I COmmicsaoner O'Connell says that
'other plaNwaill be installed in dif-
Owing to the death of Dr. J. R.
Coleman the accounts doe the firm of
Mts. Taylor & Coleman Must be set-
tled as soon as possible. All parties
owir the firm will please pay ivheii
hill, are presented.
J. Q. TAYLOR,
Survaanz partner of Drs.
• Coleman. • •
MARKET.
who attepds • school there, and
:ues to pend the holidays.
:dais iloreneea Loeb will arrive to-
day from Indianapolis, Ind., to 'vend
Among Members Tarn dhristinns with hcr mother. Mrs.
Regular Debat- Renbeu Loeb of Broadway. She at-
tends school iii Indianapolis.
Mrs. Helen C. Dunn, of 321 Smith
Third street, yesterday went to Stutt
part. Arica 'to spend the winter
wan her sister, Mrs. J. W. Robin-
Mr. W. J. Slayden and daughter,
Miss Mary Agnes Saayden 1 Nee
York, are in the city en route to
their former home in •Ilayfield to
spend Christmas.
Miss Nell lieedrick arrived last
night from Staunton. Va., to spend
Christmas with her parents, lion, and
s. John K. Hendrick. She has
been at college there and was met
at Louisville by her father.
Dr. Robert Rivers is here from
Smithland.
Dr. James 1.4.e has returned to
Cclumbus, Ky., after his family, he
having decided to locate here for the
practice of medicine. He will be
back by the first* of next year.
Mr. J. R. Gray left yesterday for
Memphis.
Mr. A. J. Lueteumayer last night
went to Illinois for the holidays.
MT. W. J. Radnedge is here from
Little Rock, Ark., for Christmas.
Mr. 3, f. Wetherington and wife
ea to Terre Haute, Ind., for Christ-
Mr. Crockett Bryant and wie of
Chrinth. Miss., arrive to morrow to
deit Captain and leks. King Hale,
events of Mr.. Bryant,
Cooilt•rtor Joh Kelley i5 here
frees, Matnethixata visit hie family.
Cetataid Henry Leyhe ha', returned
to St. Louis 2f:er visiting his fleet of
toms that are in winter quarters
raadve tile cry sieeeral
Miss Lucile Blackard has arrived
horn It, college at Jaeksono Tenn.,
••, he - perents. Rev. mot Mrs.
I. W. Illacanret.
Miss If, B. Hall of Wieldiffe
-*rived to cater the nurses' trail ne
4 .1 at Rivaraide hospital.
Frank 11. Dallam, the news-
- 
- -tn. is 14".e sister.
MUMS
drift into factory employment.
Hence the fund estabfished by Car-
negie is not benefiting to anyagreat
extent the class for which it is in-
tended. The number of student; has
increased only slightly since it was
established.
ilmbhcrib• for the Register.
Prevents and cures chapped rougi
din. Makes the skin soft, smooth
and white. Removes al! blemishes
"used by the cold winds, -
•••
Delightful to use alter shaving
For sale only at
BACON'S
DRUG STORE.
from visiting Mrs. Sarah Stewart:feta
Hickory Grove.
Master Lino Boyd has returaed
from is s Virginia college to %Pend
Christmas with his, mothera, Mrs.
Lillie Rieke Boyd. , . • ' -
-Mr. Ernest Buirigtiard has returned
from a two weeks' stay at Mayfield: -
Miss Bead Carotid .and
Came-al of the couoty, arc guest,
Colonel Bud Dale.
Mrs. P. P.,Brockinan of .a.10,11, sra
arrived ,this morning to Visit beg-
mother, Mrs. 'Rory Bahr "of stale
South Sixth street' during the /Nit- -
days. •
Route Agent C M. Fisher oa atie
Southern Express 'Company, is iq
city.
Miss Rose-bud Hobson arrived this
morning front Hann's. Va. t peeed
Christmas with her mother. .alre.
Jetta Hobson. She amnia: college he
Hollins.
Mr. Frank Sehnialtt freer-Fug an-
ebtor fur the liendersou liremere
Company, is here visiting We local
manager. Mr. Clarence Miller.
BUY YOUR FRUIT AND CAtile‘
DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER
HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE ae.
1 Pieta erten seems like preters
those who have not hat the impulse'
of principle.
REPRESENTATIVE OF
LEXINGTON FINED
ow Jo c,t ay
Ettitce James Lemon of Mayfield. ;
was bete yesterday en route home
from laihivon. 
With Others (Cr Violating the
JO.. Drab-Walker of Dyersburg. 
bling Laws in KeRtucky
Tenii.. %sal arrive Sunday to broth I
ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Crumbangh of North Seventh. ' 1.tettngton. Ky.
. Dee. 21.-lit ta •
• a
Me; J. M. atectesoey and wfc of cyanic court 
yesterday. the fah
Crittenden, have. returned home after j lowing fines fur gaming and permit-ting gaming were assessed: Cleat
Brownell, $1,000, on two charges of.
allowing gambl-ing on his premiliee:
Phoenix Hotel Company, $ifeeo. -
ing a roomefor a pool-room; John tt
R. Welch. $650, conducting a pooa.
room: John McLatuthlin, Saco, run-
ning a pool-room; Tim McAuliffe.
$aoo, and Ed Graves. $3oo for -un-
Mr. Osterman of Milwaukee, Wig, fling crap games. anti Representative .
Wm. F. Kaair and Len Shousc, Liao-
etch for permitting gaming in their.
hotels.
visiting Mr. H. D. McChesney of Clay
street.
Mrs. Fehenthal of Memphis, will
return home tomorrow after visiting
lire. Adolph Weil of Broadway.
•
Mei* Mabel Turner of Evansville.
arrives tomorrow to visit her sister
Mrs. George Powell of Fourttan
avenue.
is visiting hi: daughter. Mrs. Abe
aivingstem of Valett Broadway..
Miss Mary Hutchintion has returned
_Ia. 
FRAME CONTEST
GET IN LAW
$10 Mrs. Gould
' Mrs. Chesterfield
Katterjohn
Piers. Kirligintrick
Ittra Effinger  
Mrs. Dr. Griffith
Mr. F. Rinklief  
Mrs. Rankin  
Riley & Cook
Mrs. Stutz  
r.griglert 
  11.00 Mrs. ClarkMr, Friedman
Mr. Jas. Campbell  7.o0 Mrs Clements 
Mrs. Cunningham . 7.4)1) Mrs. Pinkerton .
.. 8.45 Mrs. Shaff . 
•
5-50 L. Husbands
5-10 Mr. Dr. Smith
4-50 Mrs. Wilkem
4.25 Grand Leader
4-00
3,75
3-50
3-25
Mrs. Byrd 
  3-00
Mrs. W. C. Gray  '2-70
Mr. Bradahat  2.60
Kiss Bagby 
 
 2-50
Miss Burnett  2.50
Mrs. Armantrout  2-50
Mrs. Whitfield  2 35
Mr. Puryear
Mrs. Harlin
Miss L. Scott
Mrs. E. Baker
Mrs. A. Ware
Mrs. Morrow 
Mrs, Allen 
Mrs. Petit 
Mrs Bebout 
Mr. Mall 
Mrs, Geo. Hart 
Mr. McFadden 
Mrs. Baker  
Mrs. Meadows
Mrs. T Ford
Mrs Lane .
 2.25 H Young
 
 
2.25 Mrs. Neon
 2.25 Mrs Morrow
 
 2.00 Mrs. Nash  
EK) Mrs. Obtien 
$1.75
1.80
1.75
1.50
1.30
1.2S'
'1-25
1.15
1-00
1.00
1.00
1-00
1.00
1-00
1.00
1.00
75
... ...  75
 
 •75-
80
 
 50
 • ;50
50
.50
SANDERSON 4111. COMPANY
428 BROADWAY PHONE 1513
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Whitehall and Agatite Cement
irlr. MING Or &PUNT!'
H. M. CUNNINGHAM
Phones: Old l960, New 245. • Thirteenth and Mains Street
•
'-10•011.01110111111111 10111ssossmias affig1011
Paducah Steam
Dye Works
'Ke have enlarged our business and
ale prepared to turn out more and
better grade work. Cleaning, Dying
-d Repairing.
K. C. Rose, Prop.
329 South Third St.
DR. CEO, MASGANA
VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.
Will teat scintifically with the lat.
e-st improved intsruments and up to
date treatment all diseases of domes-
isated animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Offics Thompson Transfer Co.. Both
'1-2:0nes 357.
Retidence Phone 3933.
C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law
- -' • s
52,3 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone oc. Old 147 R
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE sic, BROADWAY
TNLEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
Excursion Rates on
The Rivei
Round Trip to 'EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. Continuous Passage. 114.00;
Unlimized Ticket $5.00. meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. party
of five or over. $1.50 each, without
meals: $2 oo with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.
J. C. Flournoy
 ap_e-
Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
• Rooms to. 11 and 12. Cclumbia Bldg.
-PADUCAH, KY.
ALBEN. W. .BARKLEV.
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
OLIVER. OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAVVYER.S
CFFICES: Benton, Ky.. rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room 114, Fraternity Building.
New Phoi•e 114 Old Phone 484A
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
Lawyer.
011
IF MEI EMU
Will Practice in all Courts of Ken-
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
Office
Residence
f Phone
ezsgantramartimmal=1MESMies
People
Say
OUR PER.FUMES
ARE BEST
Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
Fay there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how tc show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that hrve not detonated since
coming into our possession.
J. R. OchIschlafier
DRUG GIST
ISXTH AND BROADWAY
WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONER)
WHY?
First.
Because it
rough.
Second.
The button
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts
are ironed perfectly
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons e:thcr
irons smothly, not
.
holes, or stud
with buttons
and with-
stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
-hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone sofa ,
-
NOTICE
Hidest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell everyddiss.
takno Court Street, via Thom
tst6A.
Clem Fran siola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC-
TION.
DPI.. HOYER ,
,
Room 209 Fraternity Building.
Ofi:ce 'phone Old 331 R. Residence'
phone old 464.
-a
_
NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS l'HE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCORPORATED
306 B'way. Day and Night
Free- Catalogue School
,
.Excursion.
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pads
et company-the cheapest and bee
excursion oat of Paducah.
$il fin:foro uu,Tennesseethe Roundriver Trip ti& relit;
It I. a trip of pleasure, comICK
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave ear'
Wednesday and Saturday at g p. et
For other information apply to Jai
Koger. superintendent; Frank I
Brown, agent
..........
Or. ChildresA
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.306 Broadway-Phone 120
$10 Broadway. Discs end Residence, Rooms 3 mai ,
egliggs14. 'wmitinv,ft ecItsful general. ..Florida Times-1:n-.
. ' GREAT GRAFT
IN CHICAGO
U.:Loco IS PAID FOR A BUILD-
ING OFFERED OTHERS
FOR $18,000.
Alderman Admits He Is Interested in
White City and Got
Permits.
Chicago. De. 2 2 . -Three :Inc
pected bombs were hurled into the
Bartzen craft committee yesterday.
One was that the Kesner Building,
ia Michigan avenue, leased by order
of the council for municipal court
purposes for $88,000 a year, was two
years ago offered for jtS,Ocio a year
to another party and for another bus
Mess. Vrhis chasrge was not stb•
stantiatcd, however.
Alderman Snow, from the Seventh
ward, who had gone home the night
before suspended in the air of t,oN-
sible guilt on the charge of grafting,
'vent into the afternoon session yes-
terday and confessed that be owned
stock in cocessions in White City. It
nil! be remembered that Hansen had
accused Snow o ngf havi, introduced
and cansed to he passed in the ?own-
cil special permits %Inch were in e:-.-
Li. ii .f the building ordinance.
S.,. .w adtsiited that he had fathered
certain. bilis ininaluced and pa...4d
ty the council favoring White City.
lie owns stock in two coaersaions
there
 
now, and he admetted that he
had awaited favorable legislatiein
sequent (10 his porchase 4,i stock.
The tlfird exploosiou came alien
dare was an affidavit filed *hi .N% ing
.1 4._ .‘111rtman Fick had recently to.-
rated a slot. machine in his salooi.:
thot bets 14 3. $0. 25. 40(1 50 cent •
:oat a aallar were made a•,4 that the
gambling eles ice stee.-4 i toasintriy to
all entering hi. gin mill. i•nd that is,
1:cemen entering and departing from
Ii e place- were cognirat of die gamh-
ling
Snow is Still Milting.
Snow a as the first nfan to testify
at yesterday's hearing. His demeanor
was that Ili a contrite child's-in
treat contrast to his appearance on
the day before. Sneer had fallen th•r-
teen stories or so; from a giant who
&feted space he had descended so
etecipitately and had struck the earth
•si hissingly that when he awoke yes-
1.--day he hail sense and discretion. as
the c. .1. hr. 'timer aould say, "li:k
a led mule."
The alderman was spurred on to
tell his side of the co:attn.:ray by the
attede .‘ttorney lagram re-
.1• Punted as stion as Stioe had shown
his lace tp committee. lie wished to
know of the alderman if he would
eentinne to resist the committee':
iroriry as to has relatitnne with White
City. Snow was willing now and
sa:41 so. Ile began by reciting the
early history 4.1 the White City cor-
p.-ration and how. after he had talk
el with Mayor Carter H. Harrison,
Jr.. • he had introduced special per-
reas.. had them passed and alt. in•
the cal, he had bought stock 011 two
tomassions and that he still e•wned
the stock. However. he said, be. had
ti pay the same percentage as was
tiarged other men in the show and
:.niusernent business there. One of
I. • concessions is the circle swing.
th.• other is the Lannelry Ammo ment
Company.
"What about this laundry busi-
i.essr .‘Iderman Finn asked.
Oh. it is a where yon go
M dirty. and Mine 4411
A voice from. the audieneks:"Then
/1/-on't yo .ti patr•mize it r'
Former Alderman a Winieis.
ia-achinan, also en the collo-
el at the time the special permits
mete given White City. appeared as a
w 'Ines% for Snow. snbstantiating
what. Sn.son" had t.P ay aliout his in-
teiesis. Aaron Jones. secretary and
treasurer of the company. and Man-
ager Paul Howse also were present,
Mv. Jones offered to submit the corn-
te•ny's In /I /11“ to show Snow's inn.'-
((flee.
Then Alderman lknnett made an
explanation concerning the -purchose
-al the State street property instead
1.f the site offered by Samuel Greg-
STRANGE CAREER
(Continued from Page Three.)
years ago Great Britain clanted the
Island of Trinidad and relinquished
it reluctantly. Brazil supposed that
the fantastic performances of an
Irish adventurer were a serious at-
tempt on the part of Great Britain
to recover the island. There was some
sharp diplomatic correspondence and
an appeal to the government of the
United States before Jim was released
and the Brazilians were satisfied.
In the meantime "Baron" Hickey
ad been scparted from his wife. His
habits and behavior were intolerable
and the Standard Oil magnate de-
clined to furnlsh a disrepptable son-
in-law money to waste in the wine
rooms and gambling houses of the ten
derloin. So Jim went over to Paris,
which Is an asylum' for dethroned and
discredited monarchs, and amazing at
it may seem, attracted considerable
sympathy by asserting bis claims to
the throne of Trinidad. To sustain
ifs pretentions he produced, among
other evidence, many sheets of post-
'
age stamps which lie claimed' had
been issued during his reign. They
were handsomely engraved and of ar-
tistic design-a mountainous island,
with a yacht wider full sail in theiforegtottnd. At first the collectors
wein wild over them. and the fraud
was not exposed until Rickey had
sold many thousand- of dollars'
worth Then critical dealers discov-
ered that the stamps had never been
Used for postage. and Nut not even
been printed until several years af-
ter Hickey's expulsion fr..tn lois
"Wings". am" vi likh. 4.1 course, lotatie
them worthies... You can find themin many collections. however. ane
because of his romantic 
-.tore tireshave a special attcrest to ei-ol'ectors
of counterfeits.
I laying exhausted the ilisetteacons
of Paris and the credulliv of his ac-
quaintances "Baron" nicker return-
ed to the c nittd States and attempt-
ed to resume relations w th his Stadd
ard Oil wife lint she would not
recognize him, and he went leiTexas, where he was canneeted with
tw., ,,f three newsnapers for a vi:dele.pm) final's- committed suicide it FAPaso.
STRICTER LAWS WANTED
AS TO SALE OF DRUGS
State Board of Pharmacy Anxious for
Legislation on Sebiect.
Richmond. Ind.. iHke
WC sortie druggists ja ths state ac-
cording t.. Prof. W. C. Sentinel. pro.
,.1 pharmacy at Purdue. who
cater to the trade people addict-
ed to the. dna( hibit Thc legislative
committee of the Ineliaaa Plearmae-tactical Association has dilated a bill
for a law to make it noire difficult to
errry on such business.
Under the proposed law, cocaine,
morph:iv. opinni and ather narcotics
a ill be saild,,ehil yon the prescription
I • a phyaiclan. W.nild•Ise •isicicle•,
as mei' as drum
 
fiends, will be cheek-
.41 the operation of such a has, the
eanagist% believe.
Caron Directory Corn
Of Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a
REGISTER OFFICE
•
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of PIAUI*have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in SRIna Register office at sa3 Broadwa y, where the public Is WAIN-ftwhen desiring the address of any resident of the cities onnsull.
'THE SIXTY ;CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE ujlli-
STATU.
List of Directories on File
ALjINy CITY. PA
AT I AM. GA.
BALTTKOES. ND.
BOSTON, MASS.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
BRONX. N. Y.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BUNVALO, K. Y.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
CINCINNATI, O.
CHICAGO. ILL.
CLEVELAND, 0.
COLUMBUS, 0.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
COVINGTON, KY.
, DAYTON. 0.
I DENVER. COI.O.DETROIT, )(MN.DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.
DULUTH, MINN.
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
KANSAS CITY, XAS.
KNOXVILLE. TENN.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
MANHATTAN. H. Y.
MANCHESTER, VA.
COPIES OF PADUCAH
MAKITOU. COLO.
MEMPHIS. =SOL
IMILWADIER, VAIL
MINNEAPOLIS. N.
NASHVILLE, TICKM.
NAUGATUCK, COWL
NMI/ARK. N.J.
NEW ALBANY, MD.
NEW HAVEN. COI.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
NEWPORT. KY.
NEW YORK CITY.
NORWICH, CONN.
PA DUCAH. KY.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
RICHMOND, VA.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
ST. PAUL, MINN.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOUTHPorr. CONN.
SPRINGFIELD., 0.
STRATFORD. CONN.
SUPERIOR CITY, MINN.
TOLEDO, 0.
UTICA In
W't‘TERBURY, CONN.
YONKERS. N. Y.
11,011411
D IRECTORY FOR igo6-e? 011
SALL:
PRICE $4.00
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
- - 
The 
A 
prisetit laws are considered 
• Sefficient many minor points So
distinction is mods- between register-
ed pharmacists ad their a•sistant•. as
far ;Is privileges are concerned,
though the requiremem• for tegistra-
t:on are mock higher far the phar-
ne:ciet. It is desired to have the in-
torcement of the laws on tIsi• sub-ject placed in the hands of the state
a. ard of pharmacy au41 to raise Ili.
for registration and examination.
Li; order that the board ,may have
4or prosecution i,f offender,.
l thc pres4:nt fees will be ask-
PA 
. 
.
DUCAH.
-JO
DAB- NEY
-DENTIST-
Truehart Building
TEL. stz R
O.D. Schmidt,
Architect and Superintendent.
acii Fraternity Building.
Old Phone acill Red.
KENTUCKY
sten. He said that after the first bid
was withdrawn and the second one
pot in that Gregsten did not file an
offer with the finance committee.
-The man claims.'' said Bennett. ..to
1•:.ve gone to some tine :it the comp-
troller's office and made- another of-
fer. -lint there is no record of it. Oct
March 17, 1905, the .cornmittee. to-
gether with the chkf of police and I• 
the. mayor 'unanimously, decided to
purclia-se the State! stiteet .sitir. 011
March 20, three days later, Gregsten
1 claims he was approached by a realestbte agent and tislekthitt it .he woakl
t'pay- $2o.ono lee 'coitlff ' sell his Int.
! Thos. if Gregsten was approached.
' Ias, be kays. it teas after the commit-, tue had acted. •
If. inter Iit1 . found :Eton her
--!T I Wort tti on•ither he might fiac died
with less of a reputation as a sue-
YOUR CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
May Be Permanertly  Helpfu
 I in 0 neWay
If you give it temporary things. it will receive temporary pleasure and
no profit. If you give it a useful presentaone that will last some time, the
' child will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful
give your child, and at the same time it would teach a
saving-which would be the most valuable lesson than
childhood.
present you could
habit-the habit of
can be learned in
Last Christmas many parents gave a bank account to their children.
You can start the account with any sum you please above one dollar.
Present your child with a bank book Christmas morning, showing that he
has several dollars to his credit in our bank, and he will va:ue it above
everything else you may give him.
Come down to our new building at 210 Broadway any day between
the hours of 9 a. m. add 3 p. m., or Saturday night, and start the ac-
count with a dollar or wliatever you please. It will be made out in your
child's name and h4 can have a Steel Home Savings Bank to save
sums.
1 • t
z
Mechanic's & farmer's Savings Bank
•210 BROADWAY
OP
INOMPIM
W'
Ofilc
?hoc
fi4
AA
a. •
CY
1010
cah Transfer Company
(Incorporated.)
• .11111Ing
ER AL CARTAGE2BUSINESS.
••••••••
JPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHIN.
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODE.
OFFICE SECOND AND MOls ROE. BOTH PHONES,
P. IX:FITZPATRICK. SUPT
4404-.11•4-0,44M.44aPtailliNiaa*RiilkieltfrliPinteMPaellle
COULSON,
' nillt
....0 LIM BINg...
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Mose 133. 220 N. Third
411941990041.011.411111114110419114111041041 0.10
111111r"
EDGAR W. WHITTE1VIORE.
•
REAL Errii TE AGENCY
AWIJC.AH RP.A. Eri VESTERN KErirruacy I, MIPI
MONTHLY PAYMENT 'LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. IMAM 
•
IIDINTUCKY S&P-AL hSTATE JOURNAL AND Pit= ZAT
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR :r.
Q ow. wAsrmsoitz. ikusuld.". as
Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND RMBALKERS
White Ambulance tor sick and injured only
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street'
Phoirr* New 334. Old 699 Open Day and tlighl
elIC*
bram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accldent,Lite,11diabi1ity. SteamiEtviier-
Campbell Block.
e Phone 369. - Residenco Phone 73
ORE
L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
Mica 306 Broadway Phases:0Mo, 3115-1tasidenoo1el.
••••.••••••
WHERE DID YOU BU k'
YOUR PIANO? 
Mit
Baldwin's
They Make Them
W. T. Miller
Selected
.e and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
F;.?. BOUBOUDI.
.11111111.9,1•••
Hotted to Resign Because She ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLECORRECTED MAY 3o, isiob.
Is So pretty -
AND NOW A POLITICAL RUM-
PUS THREATENS HAMMOND,
IND., UNLESS THE SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT BOWS TO
THE WILL OF THE WHOLE
POPULATION.
"But everybody loves me," said
Genevieve McGraw, the prettiest and
sweetest schoolma'am of Hammond,
Ind. .
"Thies just the trouble," answered
School Supetintendent C. SI. McDan-
iris, "therefore you must resign."
This is the now famous dialogue
which has set the thriving manufac-
turing city of Hammond, lad., in. an
opener. witch has arrayed members
of families against each other which,
hat started many sochal feuds, and
which threatens to be made a politi-
cal issue, says the Evansville Courier
Supt. McDaniel* asked Miss Mc-
Graw to rengitNriving as hi reasons
that she was too popular and had
too many social dut et outside of
school 'hours.
And Miss McGraw has resigned..
Now the people of Hanuncind have
started a monster petition for her
reinstatement. It is to be signed by
every pupil its the Hammond, Ind.,
schools, all the leading men, minis-
ters. hankers. physicans, society wo-
men, and public offieials.
"If every pan, woman and child in
Ifa4intund algae the petition I will
nut reinstate Misv McGraw," says
Supt. MeDaniels. "Neither will I file
charges against her"
.Arul the cause of all th's uproar is
a demure, 18.-year-old, title school-
ma-am, to whom the people of Ham-
mond have given the high-soundfag
title: .
"The Girl Mato Is So Pretty That
Everybody Falls in Love sick Her."
She is pretty, this Ifasuniond, Ind,
schaailma-ant Genevieve McGraw,
whose fascination% cause the male
population of all ages to gaze in rap-
ture as she passes by.
. Slightly below medumi height. with
a perfect figure, a mignone, oval
face and a complexion that has se*
Ifamartamil poets huutiag rhymes for
"roseleaf; it only needs the yotnst
aehooltniam's dark eyes and haw
and her tiny hands and feet to com-
plete a picture that has aroused the
interest of every male person on the
town to an amazing pitch
Was McGraw iv a Wiaconsin girt
She went to Harnmosid at' the begin-
ning of the present school year from
West Superior, in that state.
With her she took such recommen-
dations from President I. C. McNeil
of the, Superior Normal school all
made °School Superintendent MoDani-
iels gay in pleased 4 urpri:e Here
are aotne of thee:
"Faithful."
"Punctual.
**Devoted to' her work.
"Of remarkable teachiag power.
-01 magnetic personal ty."
"Magnetic personalay. that great-
est attribute of a teacher," mused
Supt. Daniel% with his best pedagogi-
cal air. "Really, we must engage
this young woman."
Supt. McDaniels has .now changed
his mind regardng the chief item of
a teacher's assets.
"The trouble is that these mag-
netic personalities attract other peo-
ple -beanies the children," be says.
And it must be admitted that his
words are true.
Miss IficGraw has a model reCOIlda
She nesdr missed a day .at school.
Never was late. Never neglected a
pupil.
She never allowed her social duties
to interfere with her professional
W' Irk.
She waa a model of propriety.
Sts was received in; the best social
circles of Hammond as a favorite.
But--- .
Neelected Their Business.
The aiming. men of Hammond neg-
lected their business. They were not
allowed ins de the school house, but
they used to make long detour; in
order to walk by the building, in;
hope of catching a fleeting glimpse of
\lass McGraw's pretty dark head at
a *inflow.
They vied1 . %Nth *each other in
showering itivaations anal attentions
'noon the young woman.. The pretty
.sebool teacher's boarding. house.• look
like a hothouse most of the titqc„ No
ittri titeroa,:lweir d tie; 4oral off1 -
+en( to het, wiiile Os (Er cand
i Mil the fother sehodl teachers' \ if
Trammon4 have indigestion from try-
ing to help hetes McGraw dispose of
f'. boirilinnie setit to her.
Miss Nfc:Graw could have gone to
tii‘..;theater.or a dance every night
of :her Ile, and on some nights to
two or three functions, so assidtdoesk
were the young men of Hantanon.ii
To how many proposals Miss Mc-
Graw,listened is a secret locked with-
in heti. own breast. Silk ó1y la1
ilertilidis so Joett..2.,9..40k rig
e•PSY,liMir - fiVt ..111691.'.' s ree
ITainiriond, or Awe fs young eno.
1.to look on the brialst skle of -thingsand her Ir..lt ancestry give: her the
you but nearly everybody else iii
I iantinond.
She became the idol of her pupils.
They ‘sent home and raved about
her. They studied to gain a smile
from her. Thetr mothers invited her
to 'arch home*, as did also the moth-
ers of the young men who were mak-
.ng of Hammond a furnace with their
'sighs.
The mothers fell as deeply in love
with her as did the children and the
young men. Miss McGraw went up
the ladder of social prominence by
Italia and bounds. Soon no social
ftmction of Hammond was complete
wit hunt her.
Now, just where the serpent en-
tered this Eden or what kiln he took
no one has been able to definitely dis-
cov01 theory of his coming is almost
too shock ng to contemplate.
But there are whispers in Ham-
mond that some of the other school
teachers of the city, who are not
young, beautiful nor popular, decided
that the pre-eminente of Miss Mc-
Graw had gone far enough, and that
they influenced the superintendent to
us decision to oust the pretty and
popular girl from the schools.
"It ts all old maims spite," say Miss
M cGra sympathizers.
Miss McGraw says nothing, but
laughs a great deal, which is said
greatly to exasperate Supt. SleDan-
iris, who would like to see her in a
chastened mood.
Not all of the school teachers are
suspected of being jealous of the Girl
With Whom Everybody Falls in
Love. Many of them are his staunch
friends, but there are a few—"vine-
wary ones.," say the young awn oi
liamniond--who might throw much
'she upon the action of Supt. Mc-
Daniels if they only would.
Then there the "drug store
story."
Nobody knows where the *Mill&
score story" started, hut it spread like
wildfire
'Here is tire version of Miss Mc-
.
Graw's friends:
The Prettiest Girl had a cold in
her head, and nearly lost her voice.
Her throat became very much irritat-
ed white she was taut rig to the chil-
dren, so she decided to slip over to a
nuighbonng drug store and get some
medicine
"Children, attention!" she said.
Forty pairs of sixth grade eye%
looked lovingly at her. forty childish
bodies became riled in military atti-
tude.
"I ant going to the drug store ior
a moment." continued the prettiest
teacher. "Will you he on honor while
I am gone?"
Would they!
Not a sound came from the sixth
grade room while "teacher" was gone.
Miss McGraw tripped lightly to the
drug store and reduced the admiring
clerk to a state bordering upon int-
becilay by asking him for some throat
troches.
Mass McGraw deelarea she .oily
said: "Good morning.' and *.'itemad-
bye" and "how much are these.
Plet'ac.::The -lerk docaul remember any-
thing but the Prettiest Teacher"
smile.
But a small boy—not in Miss Mc-
Graw's room—passed by, looked
through the window and tied to his
home.
' -Oh, ma,". he shrilled, "Maas Mc-
Grew is in the drug store flirting loth
the clerk, and it's school time, too."
The mother didn't know Miss 'Mk;
Craw, but she was a Woman With a
Duty to Perform. She immediately
wrote to Supt. McDartiels, detailing
the intident.
This is one persion. There iv
**r, which suzs Miss McGraw was
•Otrying - on sonieeltinig dreadful". in
the drug store, while her children
waited in the school house.
Ilsere are :Iso carpets who siy that
Miss McGraw "had' a different beau
every night," and went to every par-
ty to which. .was 'invited, and if
that a.-as proper tor a school teacher
they would tke- to know."
Supt.' \fella:inlets aSo wanted' to
know. So he commanded the Pret-
tieist Teacher to res;gir.
And now the sixth grade children
are i'neortsolable, their parents indig-
nant, while the young men of
• 
 
Ham-
W'elt, there are- griefs. you
at words cannot express.
But the minister petition ia yet to
e filed, Fitt* isilnderlying threat of
-ia portical eatithatalke that may inlike
the superintendent a sadder and a
wiser man.
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDtES
• no TO 23C PMi- POUND. (
11
 
NO'.1.oulit the Inv n' of wireless
telegraphy was foreshadowed lost a
book of philosophy which appeared in
1617. Ilia; work anentions corruntuni-
.-r-
static:1w betWeetiliko persons at Miler.-
nt: Points by means of it lodesione
irnihrneedre plat'ed upon a dial.
Most men do not bOast of thtir
:rani gift. rif !bum*. 1 will bower after thev hiva is:ea vraa.
.
in the Register and get results 
. • Year re-oltition last :one
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SOUTH BOUND No. nor No. zo3 No. tat
L t ave Cincinnati -  8:30 a. 6:oo p.m.
Leave Louisville 
so m.
12:01 pan. 9:40 P.m-
L 
p.: 0:30 p.m. 9:no a.m.,
save Horse Branch .
7:30 a.131.
Leave Owensboro
2:28 m. 12:08 a.m.
Leave Central City • 3:30 PAIL
Nave Nortonville  4:08 p.m. 
LeaveEvansville  '12:53 p.m.
Leave Nashville 
Leave Hopkinsville 
Leave Pr.:seeton  4:55 p.m.
Arrive Paducah ., 6:1c p.m.
Lt a ve Paducah 
Arrive Ftdton  
6:1 p.m.5 
 
 88:7 P623 li. p 
Arrive Rives 
m.rorniArr.ve G:bbs, Tenn. 
A
Arrive Jackson
rrive Memphis -1 -To p.m.
Arrive New Orleans to:35 a.m.
:03 it.M.
1:4 
4:0 
p.m.
7 :oo p.m.
9 
50 7 
.m
1112.
2:27 a.m.
30 a.m.
3451:545051 
am.
6:01 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
3:20 a.m.815
p.m.
11:05
12:30
1:28
8:30
8:os
11:20
2:35
4:15
4:30
6:oo
a.m.
p.m.
a.CEL
aunt
p.m.
pin-
p.m
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NORTH BOUND
Leave New Orleans 
Leave Memphis 
Leave Jackson, Team 
Leave Rives 
Leave Fulton  
Arrive Paducah
Leave Paducah
No. 102
7:to p.m.
6:45 a.m.
8:07 a.rn.
10:15 a.m.
• 11:20 am.
  z1:25 a.m.
Arrive Princeton  12:39 p.m.
Arrive Hoskinsville  6:15 p.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:23 p.m.
Arrive Erantrali  3:4S poi-
Arrive Nortowrille . IA p.m.
Arrive Central  2:05 pan.
Arrive Hasse  3:06 p.m.
Arrive 0  , .4:55 P.m.
Arrive . 5:35 p.m. 
ArriveCincinnat . 9:15 pm.
• 
No. 104 No. taa
9:15 2.1:4-
8.53 pin.
10:10 p.m.
11 :58 p.m.
13:35
43 a.m.
1:48 a.m.
3:03 a.n‘
5:30 a.m.
8:10 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
3:,51 a.m.
4:30 a.m.
5:18 cut.
8:0o cm.
7:5o cm.
1200: nooS
• •6 1:"..,••••
• •
6:oo
7:40
7:50
9:39
;•:.33 /LEL
11:30 MIL
12:55
*4:55 10-111-
4 ;55 p.m.
IT, LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH BOUND
Leave Padecah 
No. 306
12:40
Arrive Carbondale  4:25 p.m.
Arrive Chicago   6:30 a.m.
Arrive St. Louis  8:30 p.m.
No. 374
4:20 p.m.
8:40 p.m.
6:30 a.m,
y:aa a.m
SOUTH BOUND
Leave St. Loess 
Leave Chicago 
Leave Cabondale
Arrive Paducah  
WORMS
1.51 No. rs
4.40 0 ra.
11.0:1 DAIL
:..ta a.m. 7.03 a.m.
3:33 p.m. 11:00 am,
CAIRO-NASHVILLE LINE.
SORT BOUND
Leave Nashville . 
Leave Hopkins-v:1e 
Leave Princeton 
'Arrive Paducah 
Leave Paducah 
Arrive Cairo 
Am-rye St. Louis 
Arrive Chicago 
-
•
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8:to a.m.
tt:so a.m.
2:35 pan.
4:15 pm.
p
- 745 P.m
7:2o a.m.
6:3o a.m,
135-835
(..!40 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
9:25 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
31:10
430 Cm,
9:30 P.M.
SOUTH BOUND 122-822 t36-816
Leave Chicago . 6:20 p.m. 940 am.
948 Pin 1:50 pm.
Leave Cairo   6:00 a.m 5:55 P.m.
Arrive Paducah   743 a.m 7:40 p.m
Brave Padicah  7:50 a.m. 3 :to p.m.
Arrive Princeton    so :49 a.m. 4:45 P.m.
Arrive Hopkinsville 6:te p m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m.
Leave St.Laiois 
•
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Trains marked (6) run daily except Sunday. All other trains rue
daily. Trains to3 add 104 carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and 102 sleepers between Louis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains 8ot and ft22 sleepers betvreee
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Sot connects at East Cairo with Chicago
sleeper. For further information, address.
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Padoc.ah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER. Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW. D. P. A., Losirrale. y.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tena.
S. G. HATCH. G. P. A., Chicago. it
W. H. BRILL. D. P. A.St. Lek. Me
•
FREE FREE
The Recitals Post has for several years endeavored to secure pict 
4.
‘ures of all Kentucky
Governors asd has at last stioteedad is secunng them through the assistance of the Ken-
tucky State Historian Society.
trouts is an ep48-41ass Misr Kentucky-with the latest census, ores of
Is order to viao! these pictures hi • permanent form, they have been arrasfed in a
all the presidesta of the Mato/slats e tiler* an M nations,d tn of all nations, steamshiprout"'
atatfatiaa• data. history of asspo-Japrin War, also late maps of the United States, Pan-
ama Canal. Eastern and dru Flesstaphere, reports of the last three *Minna' census
sad muck other Ilistorical Indentation
This smisse set •••••••• Ales iaPREe to ALL KVONING POST SUTISCRMORS.
N Mt OM a atiMartalW co for • full year'. sutscription by mail or $2.00 for six
mouth's subscription. mid that these rstes are by mail o•sty and that the sub-
scription prim by carrier as- ages: 10 cents per week.
The livening Post publishes six OT mordeditions daily and the latest edition Is sent to
.-seis reader accordisg to the time that it w21 reach them
The Evening Post is first in everything and has the most State news and best
market reports.
Pot all the people and against the glitter.
ndeprodeat always.
Pm the Home.
Ilia First Timm Their Pictans Kayo Ever
Sem Publishtid.
Mir Earika Past, Louieviu.e. KY.
“NUBLACK"
Loaded Black Powder Shell
Shoot Strong and Evenly
4 Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
illity'Always Get The Game
Fee. Saks Euorvwhere.
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In newest leathers and de-
signs. For shopping,
traveling and automobiling;
all the new conceits just
• received. Will be plessed
to show them to you.
M'PHERSON'S
• (A DRUG STORE
FOURTU & BROADWAY
..•
_
.1 hat has late!, in the mouth of the Ten_ the nat onal committee to obtawt thaltoday. In the next war he is eon.
itessee river for the past year. has President's ,iewe with rcslieet to the ' sauced there din be bat:les bets:Peestuerchauto also anticipate a }wavy this will continue through toi,:as andlseeta.bought by the United States IR
today evening is the only time hun- r aid when that packet skips out to- 0i,ip 
service. Ole sedation of the many 1
the In lush of the Tennessee Wasaitorton. Uwe. ou—The press- *„.-sv problem* which the revolutiosi f
Site is now in the Missippi n Silent received Dr. Felix Adler. chair- roMff entail, 'C.ope. Farber, tif the .dreds of people can get down into , oiaht for the Tensessee river she
There ea • out of the Cumberland the biesiness portion of town to do ; will be a literal "jog house"
river yesterday.' the steam( r NIargeret their shopp lig. The %a eek-esid trade' i 
as every 'man and Dr. S. M. Lindsa). secre• lihruch army. uith pellau AP
,
available foot of space will be. c.iv•
goods that bring 'joy" tor, of the national child laber corn- brothers, agrars with Santos-Dubow%Orli a tow of ties.
--ilk pleasure. boat Scimitar No. 2. 
combined with the last opportenity )eiteed with the
of labor. wises ca!led on behalf of / ell be as senatmem as autamobilis
mittee. and l'r Neill. commissioner ; that flying machines •n a few years
CORN ACIOLAGE 91.,grog
Every express company with of- • • Postoffice Open.
ficee'in• the • city has several extra The' postoff.ce officials announce
clerks employed to assist during the that it will be a good idea tomorrow
ogreatoiAh. nolo prevailing in those for ever,i-budy to call at the office
and secure what mail is cowing to
them, as this will relieve the niaiI
carriers of such heavy loads Monday
and may be the ,means .of preventing
manY from missing ther
The postoffice keeps open from
until to o'clock tomorrow .asornmat,
that being the usaal Sauey hour
when people can call and get their
mail., no deliveries being made by
the postmen. Always from Saturday
until Monday. under ordivary circinn-
stanceS, there is a vast accummulat on
of mail taxing the capacity of the car-
riers, but around the holidays it is too
times greater, many small 0e-cuts
and other package coining through
the mills.
The postmen are allowed to oerk
only so many hours each day. and
base to bring back to the office ts hat
ntil they have undelisoret when
flier hour of quitting airtives. The
law• mill not let them work. -ser-
though it took great scheming and the right places.- within the pre-head work to attain the desired end. scribed Ome liptit
The Southern Express people will The'office will keep open from s
keep open all tomorrow and Christ- until to o'clock Christina, .day. hut
mos day also in order to aczompl sh no deliveries will be made
the same. delivery of every package,
and receipt for those for shipmint.
Could Flo•t Wank*
Enough whiskey has been hauled toCrush Expected Tonight.
ex _ the wharfboat for shipment on theThe merchants down in the city
pect quite a crush tonight. as Sat- 5!e'.111e1- Kentucky. to float a warship
Lost—Ribbon watch fob with gold
charm, on which is engraved "W•
Ferry's" name. Finder return tilkie;
ofiice in Fraternity building an •re-
ccive reward. ,•
OFFICES FOR RENT—Srtngleo
en suite in the Fraternity Itaildiag.
Apply to Jas. E. Wilhelm'. ;
• FOR SALE—New taw' stove, 'also
Yost typewriter. Apply at The Reg-
ister.
FOR RENT—Elegant this, Sire
molt and Broadway. Apply to B. -t 
_
Scott. 
.
Diamonds
On Sale Today
• at
WARREN & WARREN
BIO AUCTION SALE.
OF 403 BROADWAY
FOR 'engraved cards, give yells
Christmas orders to Paducah Print
ing and Bookolkindieg Co. Phone ges
WANTED FOIL V. S. ARNLY—
Age-bodied unmarriajd men between
.1101 of 21 and 36; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
epply to Recruiting Officer. New
Richtnotpd House, Paducah, Ky.
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine. systematize and
audit books by the day, week pr thc
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, JR, rt8 Fr
ternity
WANTF2)--Evarybody to know l
that our Fisherman has overstocked;
us with Gold Fish and it is too cold
for us to !told them, so come and
tins:. and he s'. II du this. if it take, time. If the public dues not call at 
get two Gold Fish, Aquarium, Plants.
Pebbles. Box of Fish Food. oneall the help and masons he can pro- the office tomorsow INEScare. •He has had the satisfaction cal its mail. much of it will not dioer. 
poFiinined 
Art
tn 
Novelty 
Powder, and that !Pr* M
TO rAS THICiCfor Thirty-free '`,seeing this accomplished every Christ livered Monday as there will be wore AS AUTOMOBI LESma% since he has been in charge. al- than the postmen can carry ;round to cents. This is the last shipment ofSoh we will have this season. It
 NIL
Delayed Shipment of looks, 13ciz
Papers and Fancy Goods
Just Received
IllfaRY, HURRY, HURRY TO GET 'CHOICE OF TIME EX.-
CEPTIONAL VALUES, PRICES' ARE art TO fillAKE".
THEM MOVE QUICICLY.
Obr customers should secure an many ticking as poseihte on
the Big Dolls. Gold Pen and other iire parsents that we rive away
Christ/nos Day.
D. E. Wilson
'Ea Book alb Music Man
At Harbour's Departuserit Store
- -
makes the cheapest and nicest Christ- Vryrschmen Believe Aerial Lotosse-
mas present Biederman Grocery , tion..is awe to Caine.
!Baking Co.
- 
golkee*c-r.iloul eTn5it i thc‘a.14t tdheentiliasylt
=.1
FAVORS ANTICHILD LABOR enly a short distance off when aerial
Pi esadent Roosevelt Comes Out in I , eummusairtas are actually at
Xenotion he practical, that ?as-
Favor of Beveridge—Parsons ./t) trriAt efabotoWNt plans for meeting.
Olitithe varions torarichee of the pub.Bill.
4,*
RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
River Stages.
t, 32.7, rising.
Chattanooga. 8.9, falling.
Cincinnati. 3X8, rising.
Evonsville, 33.2, rising
euce, ris'og.
t3.2. falling.
it. rising.
'Alt: Comte'. too. falling.
Nashville. its, rising.
Pittsburg, 8.3. falling.
!WU. Island Dam—Nlissing
St. Loss. 6o, falling.
Vernon. 32.o. rising.
Paducah. 29.5, rising.
A
The new steamer Concordia pasod
here yesterday en route from the
Jeffersonville shipyards. to the lower
Assios'opi riser. She has just been
f ished.
llpy Nadir:int. passed sip yesterday
from Cairo to Rose Claire, Ill., to
vet atone for the government im-
proven:slit at mouth of the Ohio
3iver. •
The gosernment steamer Lilly i-
slue here to enter winter quarters in
river.
yet
these many have for their holiday buy to the susceptible. The wholesale
ing. account for the jam that is homes commenced yesterday haul-
bound to occur Olio oeening The ing the bhipmcnts to the Atari and
sir/kips. "Limmen amateep; hoe tonight.;pis urn meat as a floating office for 1 next evening. c'aild labor law. The president stet- over 'air.- said be to a rt110ftlfr.
4. 4
Frodavties Radmatod by Disports se
ha impsvoulksip asehohe
..... -',. "..4 rthe marine engineering corps. The . to! that lie considered this bill ..n ex- 'os sirtaltilly sellieved. one of the Waehingtoo. Dec. 22 -The ilea! es,
3
steamer i•4 link at the marne ways (client one and that he %mkt give! startling aeltutoretegts of the past, timates of the crops of the country asmai:ing to he repaired. it his hearty support. He also said I neither steam. electricity nor the tee- 1 made by the reporting board of themil,. afternoon at 5 o'clock the Casa at the time of his Harrisburg gra*, can tkimporc with what she bureau, of statistics ',toe god* pals •
..3psech and at the time when hn re • • future nosr ?wills in store for In- Nog :'(' rod./I And 'how the acreage oi
committee nor any- other ot the per- revrolatautiatit. bin governments min 4itiooi bushels and valued Dec. t at
1
, 4.r.s interested in the abohtiou rd Ilr. peorpelled ts;:esovishiettoniii coamlnopeort. i,,ekte.ft16.6.16,4e:T iinTlit-ovevrifistesinear wheat etc e
4.,
. ert.t message was penned neiths.v the itoiy win thr rd. of individuals he soon to be gs.72,48t. yieldsigit 2427.
eit:ld labor had suggested the meth- every' depertmetst new Inethod• to 1 treikagt.prismgest.itrihreetret
'0 embodied in the Beveridge /boo meet the ehanused conditions" lacarteaji:91111at96171.7041V..
sous bill. Now that the suggestion He contended that the doeniuion of , X:, 
•
BRIDE SUSTAINS BROTHERS •
. NORTHWEST SUFFERERS . t'"".
t had been made it derreed approba- ' the pit at present enjoyed by boos ,
UNCLE SA11 HARD.HEADIZ1.1
COAL FOR RELIEF 01-.
WHO KILLED HUSBAND 
star only obtainedas a result of a
OMAHA JURY CONVICTS .be. in a way. 0. stow perfectieli.of i -- -Miss Viola Bowaters Tells Coroner , Superior. %Wis.. Dee 2.:.- The PUBLIC LAND DRADmig tar ores( nt human tuennt of flight. Letters to 1Pbilanthrorthr Permits.of Tragedy at Culpepper. Va. I Great Northern is todsy making up
• 
. 
a train of eighty cars loaded with tonaha, Neb.. Dec. 1E—The trial . ing suddenness, and France is tali- •
. This change will come with Amer-
Ye ashingt 0, o Dec -I . L't --,Thc 'post
office department is nem eeekiving ,,,.! .
64 usual anneal, requests tram peoir-_
asters and'- various philamilsecipie
persons and mooches, ./. have Utters.,
edilreased to "Santa illy:" or "Kris
Kringle- &Stored to them, so that
. they can romped to the needs disil . 
Ceske, of the childrce 0 connection, #
w th the observance- of Christmas
holidays. rbousands og ailOti let-
ters. posted by the little ones _each',
ream, finer their '.'..y into the delut
letter offir
Under the enliUg' of the auerenee
river. :She remains up
.• •••); that oreatii until nest Thursday -
•i steamer Kentucky gets out for Inc south meet in special_convomatioe to-I% open for br.sines% .0 113
Lanham's New Cafe
The Butt-110 cattle in yesterday
•• irtnia Clorksvale and left immediat:-
. •N ly for Neshville
The steamer Joe Fowler got here
rsterlay from Evanaville aad slap-
veil out immediately on -her return
. way.
The John S. liopliins comes in to-
,,,,ay trout 4vaissville and goes out at• 
sAnce for that place. She sloes not
.1 •
•
-come back mai Tuesday. Culpepper. a.. Dee. 21.—Jas....nd coai to be rushed througo to Grand
Poducal? chapter. No. 3o, R k M.
CHAPTER NOTICE.
'EVERYBODY MUST HAVE I:+ + + + + + + • • • •
POPULAR WANT& •
THEIR CHRISTMAS GIFTS , •• •••• • •• • •••
AMERICAN AND SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANIES WILL
KEEP OPEN ALL SUNDAY AND ALSO ALL OF CHRISTMAS
DAY IN ORDER THAT EVERYBODY CAN FORWARD THEIR
GIFTS AND RECEIVE THOSE BROUGHT HERE—MERCHANTS
EXPECT QUITE A RUSH DO WNI IN THE BUSINESS POR-
TION OF THE CITY THIS E VENING—POSTOFFICE KEEPS
OPEN AN HOUR TOMORROW MORNING AND ALSO CHRIST
MAS MORNING—"JOY' GOI NG TO THE TENNESSEE RIVER
BY THE THOUSANDS OF GALLONS.
offices, where thousands of holiday
pactsistes are hasullet during the pres
cnt periiad. The greatest -rush on
now is shipping bundles but of wren,
everybody doing this several days 'n
advatoe of Chritsmas in order to
get them to their destination by the
pth.
The companies are receiving many
packages for delivery is this city/ but
a majority of them are marked to be
held until the day before Christmas
before being placed in the hands of
the party for whom intended.
_Manager Lager'.'. all of the Ameri-
can Company yesterday said his of-
fice would be open all day tomor-
row and also Christians day, receiving
packages for shipment, and delver-
tug those coming into this city. He
espects.to hate his wagons going all
night Monday and Tuesday evening.
as his main objeciis to get the pres-
ent, 'to the people within the proper
-' -"- 
bill for a national 1 Dot
J. K. HENIDRICK,
J. G. MILLER
WM. 141111211.,
Hendrick, Miller
sap Marble
LAWYERS.
Practice in all the courts. -of th•
State. Both phones 3:.
Rolm is, 3.and 4. useless aealt.be& 323 2,1 111eadwoy
hi the Federal district court of rift precaftribus to meet ii. InThe Georgia Lee yesterday went Philip Stronthers. held by the corn- Forks on a passenger train schedule • itesartlett Richards. president: Witt G. I th custom,. service. dic in eestitt
-tip en route from •Ilemphie Cin-Iner'e jury for the killing of Wm. F. to help render assistaace to :mood- Comstock. vice president; C C. siaesitoas ot
 watching thy' fromti.tra
Bywaters loilf an hour after he had late wants in that territory. Jameson, secretary treasorer and gen leot be obsolott atm! patrols. 
The Dick Fuwkr leaves for Cairo
ibis morning at 8 o':lock atsd contra
levek , tonight about 9 o'elca..
The City cif Sava nah leaves St.
losesa•today on her etion -'ay
_coothe•Tenuessee river. She gets here,
Monday morning on her way up.
The Coy of Saltillo passed .into
Tenneso e slyer yesterday from ,
•
•
4. • .1. 1
- _ _
SfUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDIES
to TOseC PER POUND.
nigness of a mon depends en-
I]rely upon the bigness of his heart.
ospeeeeeeeeesseeeeeeeeeerm
igrat 0)11 Enijithit
liautubar
Nagg
A lIrratil of Dr
Witt% Zgittr ROOSEVELT ASKED TO STOP
will
wedded their sister. Viola. on their ! , etal manage- of the Nebraska Land I be tiecessaa! to rrrevebr the Amis.
demand io save the girl's honor. are! It you ss am tio buy an Xmas gift. ;and Feeding Company. controlling I gl;ng oi coastrarband zero,- I nso hoe-
t he 400,000- acre "Spade • ranch and 1de 7
Aquilla Triplett, their agent. -tided i The police ot an cit.,s v i',I nave to
this eeenarg in the convittion of the h. provided'. with flying machine% to
waliaing.the streets today mailer $5.000' b 
• h m rinbo I
• broach% braceletts, lockets. chains...The widow bride gave evidence to i charms and stick nins. etc. call andhelp her brothers. four defendants on thirty-six cocrnts protect thc' people from the new op-
. rar;. Bywaters testifies'. :hat slit had : •' see it. 
MICHAEL, 21 t Broadway.
ei: an indictment which Oersted ron pothootho of crime which aerial ao-
iugtote She said Braaters had al- I BUY YOUR FRUIT AND CAN: I of
undergone three -operations in Va'ath- ; lariracy to defraud the akvernmenl comotion will Place in the *serer of
ways treated Tor with kindness and .1 • DIES AT STUTrS. PALMER ' ---
°tibia: land's and stibordination (if icriminals. ft would eeem Oita trying
perjury. • • irssachioes would enable aii.achisto tocons'rleratiutt aud that he had prom-' HOTEL BLOCK, PHONE 94- .
. The jtry took but twa.hoir-- to achieve any end by threato AgainstUsed to wed her. I. --- - -- -- - ---- ------ consider the evidence. . not only titters. hut whole cities. ,toe lett.rs. eatinot be give.; out.
general tor the po.oeffire dapartasesa-
"My husband 'told me atter ssc were 1i This trial began Novetnlicr in. and With the-police sailing alltout in the •
he would run over to Washingtoir and ."that i BOYS' BICYCLESithe jury was completed two days fat- ; air, it wala be no more difficult toi . 1taorried.- said Mrs. Bywater-.
tail his mother, who was ill, of 'he since then WaS devotedoo hearing :solid grotnid. In war, the intent- Vunterdville. Ky.. Des t• zaar•ar. i
cr. The entire time os. the court • fount-ate-their plots than iets rinse cm Two Chlidgen Married:
wedding and :it the sante time send, Williams Bicycleomit wedding announcements. I told testimony for the . government and • grace service will be entirely consign oat Dodson, Agod lift cow of A.
him I felt ill and did not oant kin] ' arguments of the attorneys, no wit- i ed to the aerostatic divisions and arm powde. Mills octiott, this county .
to go that night. He said he thought
he must and left thc room. I did
not, try 4o_ keep _my brothers front '
killIng my husband." , Next, to Kentucky Theatre
' The oelease of the brothers under 1
bond is a orcat surprise to.the com-
munity.'" The January grand jury will OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL TI4E BUY YOUR PRIM AND CAN-
act on the case. . TVVENTY-FOURTH DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER '
... HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE 94.
messes being introduced. for the de- -will guard. the bi'eociecs
1 loiter. of rrmies.'
Captain I.-other thinks the whole
Breaking your 'raiiror- does not re- problem of solution of aerial naviga-
tion nuestio•I equii-
ttr:una trk
trove the spots on your face.
•
Many other O beautiful things in
the Perfume line, both import-
ed and doraertic. We are agents
for the VIOLET (ye-o-lay)
.Iin'tsof perfumes in Paducah.
t.iti.wAuurAt co
-f yi41 DRUGGISTS
rifth and Broadway.
III ego Moss res.
1.Ve pride ourselves on quality rata, senzet••••••••••••••'4.
to thin cheapness. C. I.. P.RUNSON •
t: CO, -524 Broadway: t
FLOW OF WATER
4.••••Mm• •••••Mo
Los Angeles. Dec. 20.--W. J.
prcsideut the Los An-
geles chamber of commeiee. has sent
the following telegram to hosident
Roosevelt:
"lease render aid to corral waters
now 'louring into the imperial val-
ley, which will soon render tracks
,along Colorado river useless, leave
Y.tattra. 11401 and dry. besiden under-
mining great Lagua dam. This ter:
ritory can supportjoa population ot
a million. Unless the river is stAsped
within fx) itart. aid will he ltseteas." I
The entire flow of the river is pour-,
3ng into the hasin in the desert,
Company
priociples lof aerial
fight..fshott. io'nf aera. aeroplane sur-
:ace jail klleed are now tkmonstrat-
,•!.
.51— •
•
and Ass •Nle!lie• May Talk, of
monseille, atteti 'rifted+. :were roe r-
r;ed A the county judge', officte bt:re
yesterday. Jodi( Kiddleion oRiciaat-18
ing. The young lady)i rfarents v 
-ere
det.d: which weeessitatcd the appt
mcnt of a guordian, befall the lie emu-
could be itiatted, but the aottng man
lad co-fir:Cate from his filth( r
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
GENUINE
TRADEWATER
PHONE 254
C AL R.EALPITTSBURG,
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est Keniucky Coal Co..•
INCORPORATED,
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Fourth street. Cordial reception fbr aught at ;zyu °dodo inv. wock is the
all cid and new friends. Full line 
.
of i and It A•••diallreV• • Vhding
old whiskies and imported goods, also comproions welcome.
'ali delicacies for quick order. and W. HILLS. If. P
FRED ACKER .See.dinner parties.
•
.011.
allenner• 
,..4.4.114140Y1* ' 
,1"9,10.1041i11511.44
